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F it AZER, U A I t K l t l W & HAMILTON
Attorneys at Law. Ottice N'os. 7 and 9 South

Main street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

EBASTUS THATCHER, Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 13S6

1 US ARROR miNERAL, SPRINGS.
t \ Morris Hale. M. [)., Superintendent. Office
io building, corner Mann aud West Huron Streets.

\\riTiES Sc WORDEX, -20 ̂ outh Main street,
\V Ann Aroor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-
ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

1351tf

i i I t K & SOII n 12>, Dealers in Dry Goods,
l i tiroceries, Crockery, &c. No. 64 .South Main

ijr M. JACKSOIV, Deutlst successor to C. B.
TT • Porter. Office corner Main and Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich. ineBtheticsadministered if reqnired.

QCTHERI/AND & WHEDON, Life and
5 fire Insurance \srents, and dealers, u KUHI Kumte.
Office on Huron Street

BACH A: A B E L , , Dealers In T>ry Goods Gro-
ceries, i c &c.,No 2(1 South Main Street. Ann

\rbor.

W yi. W A W N E R , Dealer in R -ady MadeCloth
ing,'-'lotbs. Oasaimeres. Testings, Hats,Caps,

Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c '21 ^outh Main street.

W7oHBEVE~K7~~

ATTORNEY AT LAW !
Oilce withE. W. Morgan, Kast side ofCourt House
Square. • 1331

. C. <• A It 11, nent i s t ,

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid

.a, » Gas administered
^*^^ "^v_ when necessary.

'^k Office over

.f
ce over
& Abel 's

store.
No. 26 South

Main St.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence He. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of IngalU, Ann Arbor, Mich.
tSt Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. M."SSJ

Rcfermcts—TROT. BAOKB, PBOF. PALMXK.
1431yl

HfiOCKERY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J . <fc 1? Donnelly^
Have In store a large stock of :rocker\, Glassware

Plated Ware, Cutlery Groceries, &c, * c . all to be
aoldat unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
U-mt J . A: V. DONNEL.LV.

rOHN G. GALL,
I3ST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
L t R » , SAUSAGES, Etc.,

Ordcrssolicited and promptly illed with thebe*t
meats In the market. Cor. Huron and Fourth sts.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th. 1869. i*sotl

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 53 East nuron Street,

I4S9tf ANN ARBOR, MICH.

N. A K K S R Y

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND 8LEIGH3, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. .Repairing done prompt-
ly ml prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near K.
R. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1446yl*

T FEED. BROSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

C1RKIA.GES, BIGGIES, M U12KK U l t W S ,

sntm. M V(;ovs CITTEUS,
SI.KH.HS, &c.

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly atld reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
itreet. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

No vacations. Day classes throughout the year.
Students enter at any time. Instruction according
to most approved plans. Students have "Actual
Practice" at the beginning of the course in book
keeping. 1441tf

YOU

GOING TO PAINT!
IF SO CALL AT

L. C. RISDON'S
HARDWARE STORE,

No. 31 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, and buy

AVERILL'S

CHEMICAL PAINT
It is the best Paint in use.
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CONGRATULATION.

BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

You told the story ot your love;
I heard as one who did not hear;

Across the opening lips of hope
Crept the slow ringer of a fear.

Against the kind deceit which hides
From love's beginning, all love's end,

In the thoughtful mood I boldly lift
The honest trouble of a friend.

You've chosen thus: not thus, indeed,
I weuld have chosen fate for you;

And if you missed the possible,
And tor the sweet had lost the true ;

If, 'neath the perfect palm of love,
You might have knelt—in kneeling blest—

And if you choose instead to wear
A little rose upon your breast;

If, for the tidal wave of life
Mistook a little ripple blue,

While fathoms deep below your line
The sea's lost treasures sleep for you.

Why then—what then ? You've only missed
A wealth your calm eye never saw.

Be fate and "nature kind to you,
Yourself unto yourself your law!

No Moses ever parts for you
The wonders of the deep's rich gloom !

Nor ever leads, the dry sands o'er,
Into the long lost palm land's bloom !

Ah ! never, may you know I
For little waves trip merrily;

Aud may you never, never know !
For sweet the little roses be.

And should my doubts and dreams be both
Blindfold as dreams and doubts may be ;

Should love's unwisdom truer prove
To you than my wise fears to me;

Since God's own purpose over ours
Is folded softly like a wing,

And love's best knowledge to love's self
Must own : I know not anything !

Why then—ah then! Go you his ways,
Not miue. nis is the summer sea

On which the little waves shall trip,
Aud his the little roses be.

But if into one lot there came
(As into one I haply knew),

The flower's scent, the forest's force,
The depth's resetve, the Hippie's hue ;

If. it fell out to heaven's mind
To give one both the sweet, the true—

Though heaven asked it back again—
The lot I'd not change with you.

Women Catching Women.

Uncle Samuel's revenue is persistently
and ingeniously defrauded by ladies re-
turning from Europe. The fair creatures
(among whom are many representatives
of our best families) are up to all sorts of
dodges, some of which are of a most re-
markable character. " It takes a woman
to catch a woman," however; aud acting
upon this assumption, the revenue au-
thorities have in their employ an organ-
ized corps of female detectives, who,
through long experience, have acquired
no little dexterity in defeating the tricks
of amateur.smugglers. Their sole duty
is to search female passengers who are
suspected of having dutiable articles se-
creted about their persons. The present
force comprises Mesdames M. C. Ellis, T.
C. Ferris, M. C. Steele, Martha Dusinber-
re, Sarah A. Genet, A. Eugenie Upham,
Sarah Tuttle, Mary Buckman, Eliza Dor-
uinguez, and Margaret O'Kearney. The
three latter were appointed recently, after
having passed an examination in accord-
ance with the provisions of the civil ser-
vice laws. Some of the others have held
their positions many years. They draw
each a salary of $800 a year, and are not
supposed to take any fees or gifts what-
ever. This supposition is correct in theo-
ry, and nobody except the ladies and
those with whom they deal know any-
thing as to the actual practice. There is,
at least no question as to the profuseness
ot temptation, the first move of a detect
ed smuggler being always to offer a bribe
to secure freedom from molestation.—
Each foreign steamer dock is provided
with a private room, in which one of
these lady examiners is required to stay
from the arrival of every steamer until
its baggage is all passed. The surveyor
in charge, if his suspicions become arous-
ed in the case of any of the lady passen-
gers, requests them to step into this pri-
vate room. The examiners are mostly
middle aged ladies, and practice has made
them prompt, inexorable, and thorough
n their work, as well as good judges of

human character. They first question
the suspected person, and in many cases
the answers, as well as the manner in
which they are given, are convincing
nough to exempt them from further

trouble. But the slightest hesitation,
equivocation, or nervousness, subjects
them to the ordeal of examination.

HOW THE LADIES ARE SEARCHED.
The fashionable lady tourist, whether

she has or has not anything concealed
upon her person, scornfully resents the
imputation, and recoils at the indignity
of a search. But her tongue avails her
nothing, and the cool and practical exam-
iner, soothing her with the assurance
.hat it is only " a matter of form," sets

quietly at work. She first passes her
hands over every part of the fair one's
bodice. If she feels no unnatural irreg-
ularities on the surface, and there are
no extraordinary causes of suspicion, she
goes no further in that direction ; but, if
the contrary be the case, she requests the
subject to unloosen her dress, and often
the lump turns out to be a small package
of expensive jewelry, or a few watches.
Should the waist be too stout for harmo-
ny with the rest of the figure, an investi-
gation follows to determine whether it is
rolled with.costly ribbons or lace. A very
slender woman may be rolled up this way
like a spool of thread ; and the sweeping
contours of full busts are often found to
be sustained by something costlier than
the conventional counterfeits. If an un-
usually careful search is intended, the
hair of the suspected belle is let down,
lest its heavy braids may be lined with
diamonds, lace or jewelry. Her skirts are
then subjected to scrutiny, for many a
cloud of dimity is found to have a silver
lining—or of something infinitely more
valuable. Even stockings are frequently
packed with something besides flesh and
blood, and false calves serve a more prac-
tical jmrpose than that of appearances.
Nor must it be supposed that these sub-
terfuges are only resorted to by profes-
sional smugglers. They are the common
tricks of fashionable tourists, and have
been detected in an unprecedented num-
ber of instances, in ladies well known in
upper society, during the past two
months.

WHAT FOLLOWS DETECTION.

The fashionable culprit is terribly
scared by detection in her carefully plan-
ned trick, aud is fearful of arrest and ex-
posure. Probably by nervousness, when
the examiner reaches the hiding place of
the treasure, she helps to guide the search-
ing hands. But the loss of the articles is
all the penalty enforced. Amateur smug-
glers are never arrested, but the confisca-
tion of the goods—often very valuable—
is deemed a sufficient punishment. The
examiners say that the oner of a bribe,
either in money or a portion of the con-
cealed articles, almost invariably follows.
Tears flow that might melt the hearts of
men but which have little effect upon fe-
male officials. Ignorance of the law, too,
is often pleaded, strangely ill-accorded
with the shrewdness used in hiding away
contraband goods. The sharpest ama
teur smugglers come direct from Paris,
where the shopkeepers are very free with

suggestions of ways to secrete the articles
which they are anxious to sell to tourists.
The German lines of steamers are prolific
of more stolid smugglers. Until the am-
algamation of the numerous German
states, each had its custom laws and offi-
cers. Consequently, every journey of a
few hundred miles involved bothersome
scrutiny of baggage. In this school Ger-
man ladies are well trained in she art of
deceiving the officials, and trickery in
that line becomes quite a matter of course.
For this reason a great proportion of the
German ladies—those of rank, wealth
and education—attempt to smuggle jew-
elry, laces, or anything that they or their
friends may desire to get through free of
duty. They hrave no compunctions or
conscientious scruples about it, and do
not attach any disgrace to detection.—
Their only feeling is chagrin at losing the
seized articles. Mrs Ellis is the examin-
er for the German steamers and one of
the English lines.

AN EXAMINER'S EXPERIENCES.
" The German ladies," says Mrs. Ellis,

" are not usually much disturbed at be-
ing sent into me for examination, provi-
ded they have nothing concealed. They
take it as quite an ordinary thing, and
seldom lose their tempers. But those
who really have something about them
almost always betray it, either by nerv-
ousness, or by assumptions of too much
injured dignity. One of this kind was
sent in recently, and I asked her if she
had anything upon which she had'nt paid
duty ? She was very indignant, and said
of course she hadn't. I felt around the
waist of her dress, and found a hard
lump in the lining. I asked her what
that was, and she said it was a roll of
money that she had put there for safe-
keeping. I said she would have to let
me see it; and, when she saw that she
would be compelled to do so, she reluct-
antly took out a bundle.. It contained
five gold watches, and, of course, they
were all confiscated. She had bought
them in Geneva for her friends. The
other day a lady wound her waist with
ribbon, but she didn't fasten the end se-
curely, and it foil down and dragged un-
der her feet. The surveyor saw it, and
sent her iu to be unwound. To show
you how worthy people will resort to
tricks to get over articles without paying
duty," continued Mrs. Ellis, " recently a
New York clergyman's wife brought back
from Europe an elegant silver dinner
service. They told her on the steamor
that if the articles had been used no du-
ty would be charged. She couldn't tell a
deliberate lie, of course, being a clergy-
man's wife, so she got the steward to use
them for one meal.

A SHREWD PROFESSIONAL.

A woman known only as Ada is a
source of worriment to the customs of-
ficials. They believe her to be a profes-
sional smuggler, but they are unable, in
spite of all their efforts to detect her.
She is about twenty-five, a very dark
brunette, rather handsome, and always
expensively dressed. During the past
winter she has made five round trips to
Paris, returning every time with a single
large, strong-looking trunk. She travels
alone, aud is always quiet and lady-like
in her deportment. She does not always
go and come by the same line, but chang-
es at nearly every trip. As she makes no
stay at the termini the conclusion is irre-
sistible to the official mind that she is en-
gaged in systematic smuggling. They
have repeatedly searched her trunk, in
which they only find an ordinary female
wardrobe, but have not been able to dis-
cover any secret receptacles.

How a Subinariue Diver Works.
We steam quietly down along the coast

for nearly two hours, until we reach the
wreck, which is indicated by the tops of
three masts tapering a few feet above the
surface. It is not certain yet that the
vessel can be saved, and before work is
begun a survey of Her bottom must be
made by divers. We have noticed a stal-
wart fellow on the tug, who has a coura-
geous face and a thick-set frame. He is
one of the divers, who of all seaman have
the strangest experiences. They go deep
beneath the sea, separated only by a
thread from death. Watch this man as
he dons his submarine armor and pre-
pares to descend into the water. Over a
suit of thick flannels he puts a pair of
trowsers and a jacket made from India-
rubber cloth. These fit close to the an-
kles, wrists, and across the chest. Next
he thrusts his head through a copper
breast-plate provided with grooves, into
which the body of the jacket is fitted and
screwed down by an attendant. The
head is now covered by a helmet, with a
glass face, which is also screwed to the
breast-plate,—helmet and breast-plate
weighing together about fifty-six pounds.
Twenty-eight pounds more are added to
this burthen by a pair of shoes with lead-
en soles, and thus equipped the diver re-
sembles neither man nor fish. A near-
sighted naturalist might puzzle over him
for hours, without finding out to which
species he belongs, so monstrous does he
appear. And it is not surprising (hat the
sharks themselves are afraid of the divers,
and flee incontinently if one of their arms
be outstretched.

The extreme weight of the diver is fa-
tiguing above water, and he is glad to
embark in the surf boat, which has been
launched from the tug to convey him near-
er the wreck than she dare approach. A
few strokes of the oar bring the survey-
ing party directly over the sunken vessel,
and the final preparations for the descent
are made. You and I watch breathlessly,
but the diver thinks very little about the
danger of what he is to do. One end of
a coil of strong rubber tubing is fastened
to a mouth-piece at the back of the hel-
met, and the other end is connected with
an air-pump in the boat. A hempen line
is also secured to the outside of the hel-
met, and passes down the diver's right
side, within easy reach of his hand. Upon
this tubing and line his life will depend.
Four blocksof lead, weighing fifty pounds,
are now slung over his shoulders ; and a
waterproof bag, containing a hammer, a
chisel, and a dirk-hife, is fastened over
his breast. A short iron ladder is lower-
ed over the starboard side of the boat,
and the diver heavily climbs down each
round. His weight causes the boat to
dance and rock unsteadily. It is a very
exciting moment for a novice, I can tell
you! His comrades watch, his move-
ments attentively, and in another moment
he is standing on the bottom round of the
ladder. Two men stand by the handles
of the air-pump at the other end of the
boat. All is ready. The diver grasps a
rope, to prevent a too rapid descent; he
releases the ladder, and the green water
swells over and hides him.

Full fathoms five he sinks; and as the
sea closes about him, the grea£ weight of
his armor dwindles away, and his move-
ments are as free as an athlete's.—
Smoothly he descends, and soon feels his
feet touching the hard sand. His foot-
hold is unsteady; for notwithstanding
the weights attached to him, he is still
too boyant, and once or twice he pulls
the signal-line for less air. Well he
knows that, unless the supply be rightly
adjusted, he will either be suffocated or
sent bubbling to the surface feet first.

But his signals are heeded, and as his
tread becomes firm, he glances around
him out of the little window in his hel-
met Shoals of fish crowd inquisitively

near, and some daringly rub their noses
against his breast; but a wave of his
hand drives them off in utmost terror.—
A few yards away lies the wreck, bedded
in the sand, and plainly visible in tho
green light of the depths. There is as
much light, indeed, as we have on shore
during ordinary foggy weather. Tho
diver approaches cautiously. His great-
est peril is in the tangled rigging and
splinters, which might twist or break the
air-pipe and signal-line. He does not
move a step without first finding out
whither it will lead him, and in good
time he safely reaches the hull. Thus
far he is pleased with the "job;" the
water is clear and his feet do not sink
into the sand. Now he begins his search
for the damages, and works for four or
five hours without interruption, examin-
ing the vessel in every part, and hum-
ming a lively tune as he moves briskly
about. The water is cold, and if he loit-
ers he will be chilled ; and, moreover, he
understands that industry is the best cure
for the loneliness of his position. At last,
he signals to ascend, and he is brought
on board the tug-boat. The master
wreckers crowd about him for informa-
tion.

" Can the vessel be saved ?" " She oan,"
he answers. The planking amidships, a
few feet above the keel, has been torn
away; but she holds together, and if the
weather is fair she may be afloat again in
two weeks. The diver, having removed
his dress, then calmly sits down to eat,
while preparations are making for anoth-
er descent.

An old diver is as comfortable under
water as above, and can do eight hours'
work a day in seven or eight fathoms.—
As the business is precarious, however, the
men are paid $150 a month, and supplied
with board and lodging. Do they serve
an apprenticeship;' Not exactly that,
but most of them have been attendants
to other divers, and have picked up the
secrets in that way. " I waited on a man
myself, and didn't get promoted until I
knew the service like a book," says the
diver, as he rises and calls for his boy.—
" All ready, Tom 'i Excuse me now, sir;
it's time to go down again." And so he
leaves us.

Two other men accompany him in his
next descent, and after they have been
down for an hour or two they signal to
the men in the boat, and the heavy cable
that we have seen is_lowered to them. In
their curious dress, they work together
with a will, and drag the massive links of
iron underneath the hull of the ship,—
one length amidships, a second length
astern, and a third length forward. This
is slow work, and before it is complete
night has set in, and the divers are
brought to the surface. Betimes next
day it is resumed, and when the center of
each great chain is right under the keel,
the pontoons are towed over the wreck
Meanwhile, constant communication is
established between the men below and
the men in the boats, by means of the sig-
nal-line. Once in about four hours the
divers come to the surface for fresh air
and food. But these pontoons.—what are
they '< Let us pause a moment to glance
at them. They are built of wood, and
painted black. The largest measure 120
feet in length, 18feet in width, and 14
feet in depth. Those selected for the
present case are much smaller, and three
are stationed at each, side of the wreck to
buoy her. In each pontoon there are sev-
eral wells, or holes, running through the
center, from deck to bottom. Into these
the divers insert the ends of the three ca-
bles, which are drawn upward by hydrau-
lic power. This part of the work costs
severe effort and much time, and when it
is done the injured vessel, as a doctor would
say, in on the the fair way to recovery.
The cables are drawn up through the
wells, link by link, and are tightened
gradually, until the wreck lifts. She
rises slowly, and the pontoons groan from
the weight bearing upon them as they
are drawn nearer to her. For some time
yet she is out of sight; but, at last, her
deck is seen dimly through the waves,
and soon afterwards it is above water.
The wreckers, as we observed, are impas-
sive in their manner ; but they cannot re-
press their enthusiasm over the success,
and two or three of the more excitable
burst into cheers.—From " The Coast-
Wreckers," by Wm. It. Rideing. St. Nich-
olas for June.

How the Bullfinch is Taught to Sing.
Boys and girls are not the only little

folks who attend singing classes, as you
shall know when you hear about the
piping bullfinch.

In shape and size this bullfinch is some-
what like the sparrows in our city parks,
but he has a very different head. The
sparrow, you know, has a trim, quick
little pate of his own. Not so the bull-
finch. Mis is a clumsy affair—in fact, he
has a sort of " bull" head and neck; so,
you see, he is well named. Besides, his
body is nearly as black as a coal, and
his throat is as red as if the coal were on
fire. He is not naturally a singer, nor is
he half so clever as our American mock-
ing-bird. In fact, he seems rather stupid,
but he is willing to learn ; and so it hap-
pens that if you perseveie long enough
you can teach him to sing a tune.

The country people of Germany have
found this out. There the peasants take
great delight in training bullfinches.
Their pupils, not being very bright, as I
said before, are stupidly hopping about
their cages, when suddenly they hear a
tune played upon a violin. They prick
up their ears,—or would do so if they
could, and begin to listen, quite uncon-
scious that the very same violin has been
playing that very same tune for about a
week, without their noticing it. But it
is something to catch their attention.
Day after day, for months, the patient
teacher goes over and over the same
tune to the listening birds until human
listeners begin to wonder which will get
crazy first, the bullfinch or the player.
But by and by the bird begins to pick up
the air, piping the simple parts at first,
and taking up note after note until, at
last, they know the whole thing by heart.
Sometimes a rustic father spends half his
time all winter teaching one little patient
biid, and the children look on with the
greatest interest. Or a boy will under-
take the task, and when he at last suc-
ceeds, his sisters look upon him as the
most wonderful fellow in the world; and
they cry in real earnest when the won-
derful boy carries his pupil to town to be
sold; for sold these bullfinches are sure
to be as soon as they are taught, or else
exhibited by their owners as street sing-
ers. Sometimes bird-teachers are known
far and wide for their skill and success;
and at Freiburg, in Baden, and small
villages on the outskirts of the Black
Forest, bullfinch-training is practiced as
a regular business. In such cases a small
hurdygurdy, or " bird organ " is used, as
being less difficult and tiresome than the
violin ; and instead of training one bird,
they teach the same tune to a class of
ten or a dozen.

Generally, the birds are sent to Lon-
don or Paris, where, if they have learned
their lessons thoroughly, they are bought
by rich folks, put into beautiful cages
and treated as pets, whilst other bull-
finches, having trifled away their school-
days and only half learned their tune,
live a vagrant life around the markets,
belonging to nobody, and picking up
their dinner aa best they can.—E. E.
HALE, in St. Nicholas.

The Editor's Trials.
Of all the duties the managing editor

of a newspaper is required to perform, not
one rests more heavily upon his shoulders,
or is productive of more annoyance than
that of rejecting worthless matter offered
by voluntary contributors. Oue may,
without giving offense, return an article
which though worthy of publication, is
ill-timed, too long, upon a subject foreign
to the class of publications to which it is
offered, or where there is any other good
and valid reason, satisfactory to the mind
of a sensible writer, why it should not ap-
pear at that time.

But in treating contributions that are
entirely without merit, and rejecting them
upon the solo ground of their worthless-
ness, the case is more difficult. The dis-
gusted author stalks away with his reject-
ed manuscript in his hand, fully possess-
ed of the idea that his is a case of neg-
lected merit. He goes to some sympathi-
zing friend with a story of his wrongs and
pours out his vulgar wrath upon the " up-
start, overbearing editor, who is trying
to stifle the voice of public opinion," etc.
" I took that to him—ten pages of fools-
oap closely written—and he won't put it
in ! He can go to thunder with his old
paper! It's a pity we can't have a paper
here that'll give people a chance to say
what they think!"

Managers of papers should firmly re-
ject all outside dictation in this matter
and be the sole judges of what is best to
publish. Nothing that is not of general
interest should be admitted to their col-
umns, and they should resent, in the most
determined mannor, any effort to drive
them into acquiescence in a line of policy
which their better judgment tells them
will be injurious to the prosperity of their
paper.

There is no doubt that by the leading
magazines of the country, a great deal of
matter is rejected which would be gladly
accepted and paid for but for the want of
room. In fact, the volume of matter of-
fered to these publications is so large
that it is difficult to imagine how even a
cursory examination can be made of it
«ttll, much less that it should receive the
critical and careful perusal to which the
new contributor thinks himself entitled.
So it is essential that whatever is written
should be in the most perspicuous style.
The points should stick out, that they
may catch the eye.

This is also true of articles contributed
to the daily or weekly press, but for an-
other reason. The critic whose attention
must be arrested is the general reader.
The editor may have time to examine the
articles offered, but unless they are suffi-
ciently clear to claim the attention of his
readers without requiring to be puzzled
over to find their points, if submitted to
an editor whose chief aim is to give his
readers a good paper, they will be prompt-
ly rejected and the writers have no cause
to complain.

The Game he did not Understand.
From the New Orleans Picayune.

The best poker hand we ever heard of
was held by old Weasel the other night.
Weasel didn't know much about poker,
but he wanted to learn, and every now
and then (the party was playing euchre),
he would show his cards and ask if that
wasn't a good hand. Once or twice he
bet, but somebody always beat him, be-
cause he knew so little about the game
After a while, as Weasel was dealing, and
when he had thrown three cards around
to each one, he stopped and looked at his
three. He looked a good while. Then
he got excited. *

" Now I know this is a good hand.—
I've learned something about poker in
the last two hours, and I'll bet $25 on
these three cards. It's just the best hand
I ever saw."

Jonos had beaten Weasel on this sort of
a banter already, and so he took up his
cards. He had three aces—a pretty good
hand for three cards. Nobody could
have a full of fours, and his threes were
the biggest in the deck. He bent a pity-
ing smile on old Weasel, and said: " I
think I've got something pretty good
here, but I couldn't bet less than $50 on
it. We are not playing poker, you know,
and these outside issues are irregular. I
bet $50."

" Done!" said old Weasel; " what have
you got ?"

They put up their money, and then
Jones showed his hand.

" Here's three aces, you old mutton-
head ! You can't beat that with any
three cards on earth. You ought to
know better than to—"

" Hold on," cried old Weasel, throwing
down the king, ten and seven of hearts.
" That's a flush, I believe ; and a flush al-
ways beats threes. I don't know much
about poker, but it seems to me I've got
the best hand out of jail."

Jones had forgotten about flushes. In
fact, the whole party rather underrated
old Weasel because he was a religious
man and not supposed to know anything
about cards. But they kept a very watch-
ful eye on him after that, and when he
spoke of poker hands they all insisted on
stioking to the game they were playing.

The Best Loved Women.
Eemember, girls, and take home to

your hearts the solemn truth that men
may laugh with the woman who sneers
wittily at goodness and right, but they
never respect her; they may loudly ap-
plaud her spirit when she sets aside the
little proprieties that should hedge
around a woman's words and actions, but
they despise her iu their hearts for BO do-
ing. Men have quite enough intercourse
with their own sex, and when they seek a
woman's society they do not wish to find
s weak and ridiculous caricature of them-
selves, even of their better qualities.

Beauty is a potent spell, but take care
that in being—

" The queen of loveliness, thou art no less
The queen of modesty and maiden grace,"

or you may chance to find that a plainer
face will have power to win the heart you
most covet. Wit is a rare and precious
gift, but it is very apt to become bitter
and make for its possessor more enemies
than friends or admirers. Polished man-
ners will soon cease to charm, if they are
joined with a cold and selfish heart, or an
empty brain. The most powerful as well
as the most lasting charm which a woman
can possess, is womanliness of thought,
word and deed, of manner, looks and
voice.

Cultivate every gift you may possess,
dear girls, to the highest extent in your
power, but above all cultivate this, your
choicest gift of womanliness. Let tio
stain mar its purity, no shadow dim ita
clear luster. Strive to be such a woman
as Browning describes, when he says :
" A woman's like a dewdrop, she's purer than

tbe purest,
And her noble heart's the noblest, yes, and her

sure faith's the surest;"
or, in the quaint language of Spencer :
" The beam oi beauties sparkling from above;

The flower of virtue anil pure chastitie;
The blossom of sweet joy aud perfect love:

Tbe pearl of peerless grace and modestie;
To her your thoughts you daihe dedicate ;

To her your heart you uightlie martyrize;
To her your love you lowh'e do prostrate ;

To her your life you wholhe sacrifice."

The "elements" of a quarrel—Irate
party to 'bus driver: "Why don't you
attend to my hail!"' 'Bus driver, with
dignity and a " pulling team," " 'Cause
I had my hands full of rein."

Gen. Hawley Talks Fourth of July.

I believe in the Fourth of July in the
popular acceptation of that term. I be-
lieve in the Fourth of July all over, from
the crown of my head to the 6olo of my
feet. As a boy and a man I fired my
guns and had a good time. I like to see
the boys do the same now. You may be-
long to a city council, and pass volumes
of ordinances against guns and fire-
crackers, you may send platoons of po-
licemen to arrest the boys, who violate
your ordinances, but you still have with-
in you a secret sympathy for the young
rascals, and you like to be awakened on
the morning of the Fourth by great
bells and guns, even if you do swear a
little about it. I believe in the Fourth
of July ; I believe in " sentiment;" I
believe in the flag; and I honor the mem-
ory of Daniel Webster when he pointed
up through yonder rotunda at the " gor
geous ensign of the republic," and tram-
pled with a magnificient scorn upon the
poor, puny, contemptible spirit that dar-
ed to ask, " How much is all this worth ?"
God bless Daniel Webster for this one
paragraph ! I was grieved not angry—
grieved in my very soul,—when I heard
men on this very floor, of wealth and
culture, honor and ability, sneering at
what they called " sentiment," and
laughing at " tears," and when I heard a
Massachusetts man from the very hills of
Berkshire ridiculing the " eagle " and all
that " cheap clap-trap." God grant that
the day may be far distant when what
you call " Fourth of July talk " shall be
out of fashion. Let it always be in
fashion. " Boys in Blue " talked it from
the cradle ; and while, perhaps, infidels
to free government sneered at them, and
ridiculed the " cross-roads talk about the
Fourth of July " and the " eagle " those
boys believed in i t ; five hundred thous-
and graves bear witness to their belief.
God help the poor, narrow soul whose
eyes never moisten at the sight of the
flag!

Taxation in South Carolina.

In the June number of Scribner's Ed-
ward King thus points out one of the
causes of the terrible state of affairs which
now exists in South Corolina :

Many of the lowland negroes were
firmly impressed, when shey were first
called upon to use the ballot, that they
were to gain some property by it, and
great numbers of them still have an idea
that they have been in some manner de-
frauded of what they were entitled to.—
They have also been told by so many
legislators of their own race that all the
property, once their masters', now prop-
erly belonged to them, that they have ta-
ken literally to believing it, in many
cases, while in others, they consider the
whole thing a muddle entirely beyond
their comprehension. This assertion that
the negroes ought to take the planters'
lands has been otten made by white poli-
ticians, who gained control of the negro
at the time that the white natives refused
to take any part in the elections, in the
re-organization of the State. The whole
theory of taxation in the Commonwealth
as evolved by Nash and others of the few
colored men of talent in the Legislature,
is summed up in these words, from the
present Governor's last message : " The
taxes fall chiefly where they belong—
upon real estate. The owner cannot af-
ford to keep thousands of acres idle and
unproductive, merely to gratify his per-
sonal vanity, aud because he inherited
them from his father. Stern necessity,
therefore, will compel him to cut up his
ancestoral possessions into small farms,
and sell them to those who can and will
make them productive; and thus the
masses of the people will become proper-
ty holders."

Swart Demos in the legislative ohair,
with artful rogues around him, remem-
bers only that the tax was not raised from
land, but upon the slaves previous to
1860 ; and when he thinks of it very like-
ly his blood is hot, and he willingly ap-
plies a slashing tax to the land owners.
" In the old days," he says, " your cotton
acres worth hundreds of dollars, were only
taxed four cents an acre, but on four
hundred thousand such wretches, as I,
you placed a tax of sixty cents per head,
and made us work it out, thus getting
nearly half a million of revenue. Now
we will make you work out your tax, and
we will wrest your lands away from you."
And so bitterness is needlessly provoked
on both sides, and there is a veritable
war of races. It is not taxation, nor even
an increase of taxation, that the people
of South Carolina object to ; but it is tax-
ation without representation, and unjust
tyrannical, arbitrary, overwhelming taxa-
tion, producing revenues which never
get any further than the already burst-
ing pockets of knaves and dupes !"

Condensed Legal Points.

The following compilation of business
is worth a careful preservation, as it con-
tains the essence of a large amount of le-
gal verbiage:

It is not legally necessary tc say on a
note " value received "

Contracts made on Sunday cannot be
enforced.

A contract made with" a minor is also
void.

A contract made with a lunatic is also
void.

A note obtained by fraud, or from a
person in a state of intoxication, cannot
be collected.

If a note is lost or stolen it does not re-
lease the maker; he must pay it if the
consideration for which it was given and
the amount can be proven.

Notes bear interest only when it is so
stated.

Principals are responsible for the acts
of their agonts.

Each individual in partnership is re-
sponsible for acts of their agents.

Ignorance of the law excuses no per-
son.

The law compels no one to do impossi-
bilities.

An agreement without consideration is
void.

Signatures made with a lead pencil are
good in law.

Cultivate Purity of Language.

Avoid slang, my dear girls, as you
would avoid any degrading habit; let
your words be pure, simple and express-
ive—just such a form of expression as
your little brother and sister may imitate.
Never forget that next to " mother^" el
der sisters are the chief educators of the
household. It is painful to listen to
many girls' talk. They begin with a
" My goodness!" and interlard it with
" oh's !" and " sakes alive !" and " so
sweet!" and " so queenly !" and so many
silly phrases that one is tempted to be-
lieve they have had no training at all, or
else their mothers were very foolish wo
men. There is nothing more disgusting
than the twaddle of ill-bred girls; one is
provoked often into taking up a paper
•and reading, and letting them ripple and
gurgle on, like brooks that flow they
know not whither. My heart warms
with love for sensible girls and pure boys;
and after all, if our girls and boys are not
this, I fear it is our fault that this great
tinst rests in the heart and hands of the
women of our land. If we have a noble,
useful purpose in life, we will infuse the
right spirit into those around us.

Woman Suffrage In Michigan.
From the Nation.

The question of woman suffrage is to
be submitted to the people of Michigan
at the coming fall election, and the news-
papers of the State are already plunging
into the discussion of it. What are the
chances of its adoption we do not pretend
to know. Tbe friends of the change, as
in ali such cases, arq of course likely to
work more actively and energetically
than its opponents. Michigan is, how-
ever, an excellent State in which either
to discuss the propriety of trying the ex-
periment, or to try it. It has a large and
more than usually intelligent and well-
educated population, which has shown it-
self hitherto neither over-conservative nor
over-progressive, and has managed to get
very good government out of both old
and new ways. The proposal of such a
change in Michigan has, therefore, an im-
portance which it would hardly have in
any other State of the West, and vastly
greater than its adoption has had in a
'• wild cat" community like Wyoming, in
which the social organization is so loose
that no experiment can work much mis-
chief. We may feel pretty sure that
whatever the Michigan people do will be
done after a reasonable amount of consid-
eration, and that their society is sufficient-
ly complex to make the result of their
ventures instructive for the older commu-
nities of the Atlantic coast.

Having made these admissions, we may
be allowed to call attention to the great
increase of light which has during the
last ten years, and nptably during the
last five, been thrown on the question of
female suffrage, or rather on the active
participation of women in politics, from
a variety of quarters. The agitation in
its favor obtained much of its earlier im-
pulse, in this country at least, from the
powerful advocacy of Mr. John Stuart
Mill, which raised it at once from the
status of a debating club vision into that
of a philosophical reform. At the time
when he took it up vigorously, his " Po-
litical Economy'" and his " Logic" were
in the hands of all students, and were ex-
citing a really potent influence on legis-
lation in his own country and on political
thinking everywhere. His support was
of course invaluable to the friends of the
change. As soon as the leading logician
of the day appeared at their backs, it
gave a weight to their orations which, if
comic in some of its aspects, necessarily
raised them in their own estimation and
in that of the community at large, and
procured them for the first time a serious
hearing. Of this support Mr. Mill's death
would of course not have deprived them,
for his writings remained. But his "Au-
tobiography," whatever else it did, re-
vealed the fact that his state of mind with
regard to the relation of the sexes was
essentially morbid, and that his experi-
ence of female charaoter was narrow and
one-siaed, and, in short, singularly insuf-
ficient to qualify him for the position of
un adviser on a matter which perhaps col-
ors both national and individual charac-
ter more deeply than any other influence.
Moreover, his authority had been seriously
impaired, even before this revelation was
made, by the sober reflection of the pub-
lic on the proposition on which his book
on the ' Subjection of Women ' may be
said to have been based—that the want
of capacity and the differences in various
directions which kept women in a posi-
tion of inferiority, had been created and
made hereditary by a long course of ty-
ranny on the part of men, and th us seemed
to be constitutional, whereas they were
removable by legislation. This really
obtained a widespread acceptance when
first propounded, though it contained a
most extraordinaiy fallacy, for every wo-
man has ot course a father as well as a
mother, or, in other words, is the offspring
of a tyrant as well as of a slave; so that
the failare of the fathers to bequeath their
peculiar characteristics to their daughters
would, on Mr. Mill's theory, have been
one of the most extraordinary facts in
anthropology, and would have needed to
be explained at the very opening of the
discussion, instead of being passed by as
a matter of course.

Before this decadence of Mr. Mill's au-
thority, however, as well as after it, the
agitation in this country had passed
through a phase which had a still more
powerful influence in making thoughtful
people doubtful about it. The opponents
of female suffrage have always relied a
good deal, if not mainly, on a considera-
tion which we have more than once urged
in these columns, viz: that the influence
of sex was so subtle, so penetrating, that
even the most powerful characters were
affected by it: indeed, the most powerful
more than others; that nearly all our so-
cial and political arrangements had to be
made with reference to this greatest fact
of human existence; and above all, the
personal intercourse of the sexes, whether
in business or pleasure; that it surround-
ed the co-operation of even the best men
and women with serious dangers, and
would make their antagonism unhealthy
and corrupting; that no pursuit in which
men and women engaged together was
sufficiently absorbing to remove it from
the mind; and that, though to a small
elite it might prove a source of pure and
elevating emulation, it was sure to breed
confusion and demoralization among the
common run of people. If, therefore, you
throw men and women into the political
arena together, to play a game which
even men find debauching, and in which
all arts are held to be fair, you cannot ex-
clude the influence of sex; and as victory
depends solely on persuasion, you arm
politicians with a weapon which to the
mass of men is irresistible, and which, if
even only a small minority of women
used it, would breed a corruption the like
of which has never been seen in a free
country, and the dim foresight of which
really originated the immemorial usage
of the Aryan race, which has shut out
women from the forum.

Now, the past two years have furnish-
ed an illustration of all this, which it
would be useless to deny has made a deep
impression on the public mind, and to
whioh, in view of this face, we may be
pardoned tor once more referring. The
delicacy of the position which the pastor
of a church occupies towards the female
members of his congregation is one of the
familiar facts of church history. Indeed,
we might almost say that it is one of the
mot prominent facts of church hfttory.
It has constituted one of the great diffi-
culties of church government, and has
bred more ecclesiastical scandals and dis-
asters than all other agencies put togeth-
er ; and this, although a pastor, be he
priest or minister, is a picked, highly
trained man, and although the women
with whom he is brought into profession-
al relations are, in the Protestant Church
at least, pretty sure to be women of more
than ordinary moral and religious culture
and delicacy of feeling. Nevertheless,
we venture to assert that there is no min-
ister who has not found these relations,
at times, a source of extraordinary diffi-
culty and danger, and who has not often
shuddered over the reflection that they
constantly kept his character, or his
peace, within a hair's breadth of ruin, by
placing him, whatever his own purity, at
the mercy of the impure. The applica-
tion of this to the relations of men and
women in political life is so obvious and
BO easy that we shall do nothing towards
making it beyond the citation of the il-
lustration to which we have referred. A

minister of a neighboring city, who is
known and respected wherever the Eng-
lish language is spoken, three or four
years ago went into the female-suffrage
movement with his usual enthusiasm and
with that somewhat wild faith in Provi-
dence against which Providence is so
constantly warning us, and was made
president of an association. He at once
found himself brought into contact with
all sorts of people, as a man who enters
the political aiena must expect to be, and
of course more than half of them were
women. He was eminently fitted both
by nature and education to argue the
question out, and persuade people into
supporting it, and there was every reason
for believing that the influence of sex
would not impede his labors, or breed
trouble between him and his coadjutors.
Well, whst followed1'' Why, he found
among the most prominent of these coad-
jutors women who thought about noth-
ing but their sex, and whose interest in
the suffrage was mainly due to the desire
to try experiments with marriage and the
family, and who, far from regarding the
minister as an orator or reformer simply,
regarded him simply as a man, and began
to try to gain their ends of one kind or
another by impugning his chastity. The
result was that before very long the Wo-
man'a-Suffrage Society was resolved into
a greut debating-club on the sexual rela-
tions of its members. Some of the prin-
cipal ones began to occupy themselves
either in making or contradicting or with-
drawing charges of unchasity, or carry-
ing about confessions or denials of adul-
tery, and finally they filled the newspa-
pers and the church and the courts with
their clamors, and befouled American
homes in all rorners of the country with
their disgusting pros and cons, and actu-
ally were the indirect means, before they
wound up, of summoning a council of the
Congregational Church to look into their
allegations.

Now the effect of this on the public
mind, in this part of the world at least,
has been very marked, and the use which
we would ask the Michigan people to
make of our story is to consider seriously
whether it throws no light on tho proba-
ble influence of the mingling of the sexes
in the working of political machinery—
the caucus, the convention, the committee
and so forth. They are sickened to-day
by the scandals which the working of
that machinery produces, and yet these
scandals come of a comparatively clean
source. What will they be when every
female politician knows that she holds
her male colleagues or opponents at her
mercy,either by offering temptations>which
the best men do not always withstand, or
making charges which even the most
charitable are ready to believe of the very
purest, and which, however false, are nev-
er made against any man without leaving
behind a stain which he and his children
are sure to rue as long as they live. We
are constantly whining over tho reluc-
tance of men of high character to go into
political life, and yet the community is
now solemnly asked to add one more to
the dangers and difficulties by which po-
litical life is surrounded.

It must be remembered, too, that since
1865 a considerable change has come
over the public mind about the ballot.—
Immediately after the war, there was, and
was not unnaturally, an outburst of super-
stitious reverence for the ballot pel' se. It
became in the eyes of vast numbers of
people a kind of fetish or amulet, which
would give its poesessor a wisdom and
foresight which had no relation whatever
to his character or education; and we
led ourselves into the belief that it would
work in a year or two a transformation
among the ignorant blacks of the South
such as neither religion nor philosophy,
art nor science, had ever been able to ef-
fect among any race of men in centuries.
We did not confine ourselves to saying
that it would serve a useful weapon of
defense. We said it would bring grace,
wisdom and understanding. From this
excitement the woman's suffrage move-
ment received a powerful and a very log-
ical impetus. Each ballot having this
mystic influence on individual character,
of course the more ballots we had, the
better. Having enfranchised 1,000,000
black men, all that remained to complete
the good work and bring the Government
under the influence of increased and in-
creasing light, was to enfranchise all the
black and white women. The possible
result iu happiness and prosperity of this
addition to the number of ballots was
enough to inflame the coldest imagina-
tion, and there was a year or two, during
which the carpet-baggers were arranging
their machinery at the South, when the
coldest imaginations were inflamed by it.
But it is quite safe to say that this, like
some other pleasing visions which the war
left us, have vanished under the fierce
light of bitter experience. Ignorant suff-
rage has received from the recent history
of the South the deadliest blow ever in-
flicted on it, and so have all the elaborate
plans, on which so much ingenuity has
been expended and by which mankind
has been so much vexed ddring the last
eighty years, for the application of the
principle of perpetual motion to the work
of Government, or, in other words, for the
construction of machinery out of which
more energy, wisdom, and purity can be
got at one end than is put in at the other.

An Odious Comparison.
From the Detroit Post.

The difference between trying to re-
turn to specie payment and getting away
from it is well illustrated by the finan-
cial conduct of France and of the United
States during the past six months. On
October 30, in 1873, the note circulation
of the bank of France was $602,000,000 ;
on the 1st of May it was $511,000,000.
During these six months it contracted
the currency ninety-one millions of dol-
lars. On the 30th of October it held in
specie $145,000,000. On the 1st of May
it held $219,000,000. Its specie was,
therefore, increased seventy-four millions.
In other words, France is one hundred
and sixty-five millions nearer specie pay-
ments than it was six months ago. Where
did this gold come from 'i A part of it
undoubtedly came from the private
hoards of the French people, accumu-
lated during the civil troubles and tho
suspension of specie payments. A part
of it undoubtedly came from the United
States. During the same period tho
United States added twenty millions to
their currency, and by so much made
gold unnecessary here. It was shipped
out of the country to enable France to
return to specie payments; to get on to a
solid financial basis; to substitute cer-
tainty in business for uncertainty, con-
fidence for distrust. It may be said that
the kind of money lias nothing to do
with the question; that there has been
depression in business in France as well
as in America. This is true. But the
difference is that France took advantage
of commercial dullness, took advantrge
of the opportunity when money was not
needed in other words, to call in its pa-
per and substitute specie for it. On tho
contrary, in this country the stagnation
in business, that is the comparative dis-
use of money, was used as an argument
for an inflation policy. It came very
near being used as an occasion for an in-
flation measure. France having put
evRrything in trim for a prosperous time,
is in much better condition to improve
its opportunity when prosperity returns
than she would have been had she in-
flated her paper and diminished her
specie. She did not, in the true sense,
contract her currency by the amount of
paper money she withdrew—that is ninety
millions; but seventy-four millions of
specie was substituted for tho same
amount of paper, making the actual
contraction only sixteen millions. The
fact that the resumption of specie pay-
ments will add specie to the currency is
often lost sight of in discussing the ques-
tion of inflation. Specie payments will
not necessarily contract tho currency to
any considerable amount. They will
only give stability to it. It is pumping
water out of a ship and putting a valu-
able, well-packed cargo in its place.
France has pumped the water out, while
we have furnishes her with a part of the
cargo we needed for ourselves.



Republican Party and the South.
From the New York Times.

Mr. Eaton the newly-elected Senator
of Connecticut, recently delivered an
address to his fellow citizens, in which he
referred in a general way to his political
opinions. These opinions are already tol-
erably well known to everybody who has
followed the courso of politics with any
attention, and it does not seem very pro-
bable that Mr. Eaton will change in
them. He declared that ho is now, " and
always has been, and always would be, a
State rights Democrat of the old Jeffor-
sonian school. He said also: " First,
first, first the State of Connecticut, and
then the Federal Uuion," which, of course,
is essentially the position formerly taken
by men like General IJOO. " I shall try,"
added Mr. Eaton, " to take away the
Federal bayonets from our brothers in
the South, so that every State in this
land shall have the samo right of loc
government and the sume exorcise of it
as our own State." The " regulation"
way of answering all this is to stick a la-
Del on Mr. Eaton's back certifying that
he is a Bourbon and a copperhead, and
call attention to the fact that ho was by
no means " sound" on national issues
during the war. But even after
all this had been dono there would
still remain a question iu the back-
ground which will have to be met fairly
in the face some day or other. The ex
treme length to which State rights tlieo
ries were pushed in 18(>0 and 1861 broug
about a reaction, and that reaction hai
brought many people to think that State
rights belong to the dead and-gone clasf
of questions, and that any man who talk:
about State rights is sufficiently answer
ed when he is called a Bourbon.

It is unnecessary to say to any intelli
gent reader that this view is a very shal
low one, and that tho rights of States t(
govern themselves is as dear to the poo
pie as ever it was. And it ought to be dea
to them, for when they abandon it the;
will have utterly forsaken the system o
government established under the Feder
eral Constitution. They many set uj
something else in its place which may be
called by any name that may please
the persons then living ; but it will no'
be the government designed by the foun
ders of the Constitution. It may be I
civil policy based upon parliamentarj
rule, but it will no longer be a constitu
tional republic such as we have seen
here for nearly one hundred years. W<
say, then, that when Mr. Eaton talks o
the necessity of maintaining State rights,
and of giving the citizens of South Car-
olina" the same freedom whioh the citizen
of Connecticut enjoy, it is not enough t
allege that he is a " copperhead," and t
fling at him the missiles which darkened
the air between 1861 and 1865. ]
the citizens of the South are liv
ing in a stato of oppression, Mr. Ea-
ton is right in calling attentiou to thni
situation ; if they are suffering from in
justice, the nation at large will neve:
tolerate its continuance, and, therefore
the sooner tho injustice is redressed th
better. All such questions as these shouL
be dealt with frankly. It is very bac
policy on the part of the Republican par
ty to try to stuff them away in cornen
and cover them with the •' battle flag,1
or with any other of the war parapher
nalia. The people will not consent t
see either a Poland or an Ireland createc
on this foil. It is not impossible to re
dress mistakes when they are discovered
but to persist in those mistakes after dis
covery, and to protend that religion anc
morality require us to persist in them—
this is a course which we certainly shal"
not take the responsibility of rocomend
ing to the Republican or any other par

ty-
The Southern States aro not living un

der a fair or free government—so Mr
Eaton and many others allege. Well
is the assertion true? Look at South
Carolina. The facts in reference to tha
State seem to be about as well establish
ed as any historical facts can be, and they
amount to this—the negroes, assisted bj
rasotlly whites, have held a sort of gran
orgie in the State for several years past
have swallowed up among them prettj
nearly all the private property in th
State, have ruined what may be called
the native citizens even more thoroughly
than the war had done, have robbed and
harried like so many highwaymen, and
have reduced the State to a condition
which must shock every man who sees i
or reads about it. The very Governor is a
thief The Legislature a gang of thieves,
Is this a " republican government'
such as the Constitution guarantees tc
all the States? We ventnre to say tha'
it is not—that, on the contrary, it is a
government of which the republic has ev
ery reason to be ashamed. No doubt th
system introduced as a " war measure
into the South after the war—chiefly
upon the advice of Senator Sumner and
Thaddeus Stevens—was experimental
but can we wonder that the people eve-
rywhere begin to ask how long the ex-
periment is to last ? There should be at
least some signs of improvement visibl
as time goes on. Nine Years have
passed since the close of the war, and is
South Carolina better governed than
she was then ? She clearly is not so wel
governed as she was under a purely mili-
tary rule. The Bame must be said, muta
th mutandis, of Louisiana, Mississippi
Texas, and Arkansas. Now it is folly t(
suppose that the Republican party, as an
organizition, will continue much longer
to look on with much satisfaction at this
great failure. The leaders of the pres
ent moment may not pay any attention
to the subject, but if they do not other
leaders will arise who will see that justice
is done.

Last week we all witnessed the United
States Senate engaged for about twenty-
four hours at a stretch in passing a bil
tor the benefit of the negro merely out
of a sentimental sort of deference to the
wishes of a deceased Senator. Respect
for the dead is incumbent on us all, but
legislation should be based on a careful
and a wise regard for the welfare of the
living, not upon "mandates," real or fic-
titious, of the doad. The negro has had
a very fair amount of protection. It i
important before going any further to
find out what use ho has made of thi
freedom given to him ; in what way he
has exercised the vast political powers
with which ho has been endowed ; what
sort of a government he has helped to set
up in States where he is the most power-
ful ; whether, in short, he at this moment
stands in need of protection from the
white man or the white man stands in
need of protection from him. If Mr.
Eaton intends to raise these questions
depend upon it ho will obtain an audi-
ence, and he cannot be suppressed by
howls and groans, and we, for our part,
shall not join in any such attempts at
suppresion. We should like to see th
question taken up by Republicans. Mr.
Carpenter made a great beginning in ref-
erence to Louisiana. Suoh a work woulc
bo far more conducive to the prosperity
of tho party and to the cause of good gov-
ernment now and hereafter than the
headlong passage of sentimental bills in
fiivor of the negro.

Jonesvllle—A Severe Hail-Storm.
JONESVILLE, May 29, 1874.—About

1 v. M. to-day we were visited with quite
a hard rain-storm, together with wind
and a little hail, about one mile east
from the village there was ;a severe
hail and wind-storm, destroying the fruit
and crops. J. C. Smith reports that
scarcely a peach can be found in his or-
chard, and nine-tenths of his clover was
cut down, and at 6 p. M., when he left
home, bushels of hail-stones could be
gathered, a large number of them being
one inch in diameter. Window glass
suffered very much. The hails passed
through the lights like pebble-stones
The Btorm was not to exceed one-half mile
wide, and was going in a southeast di-
rection, and at this writing I cannot as-
certain how far it extended.

A special to the St. Louis Democrat says
arms are being sent daily to counties in
Arkansas where Republicans are in the
majority, and that fair and foul means
will be used to break up the Republican
party in that State.

Jlirinpti JUps.
iBIDAY MORN fNG..JUNE 5.1874.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

wages between the
now Insane Asy-

TlIK CONTEST Still

ival claimants for the
uin,—Detroit, Adrian, Plymouth, How-
ill, Pontiac, Romeo, etc.,—the rural towns
all combining against the location pro-
posed or offered by the metropolis, on san-
tary grounds as is alleged. And the op-

ponents of Detroit are foolish enough to
charge a want of good faith in the Com-
missioners; that they are playing into the
hands of Detroit, in violation of the mean-
ing and intent of tho act under which
they were appointed and of their duty.

Before the Legislature passed the en-
abling act, wo took occasion to protest
against tho now State institutions being
sold to the highest bidder (a plan not cer-
tain to secure the best locations, popula-
tion and convenience of access being con-
sidered), or iu other words against furth-
er pursuing the scatteration policy. We
suggested that tho new Insane Asylum
should be located at Lansing, a location
as central and accessible as possible to ob-
tain, and where it would be immediately
under the supervision of State officers and
Legislatures, without the annual expense
of rotating committees and legislative ex-
cursions. We suggested the same as to
the Public School, which school should
have been given the Agricultural College
farm and buildings, and the college trans-
ferred to and made a department of the
University. But tho economy or wisdom
of this proposition was not seen or recog-
nized by the Legislature. There were too
many axes to grind, and so Cold water got
the Public School: to the great disgust of
Adrian, in the philanthropic breasts o;
whose citizens the project originated.

As no effort seems to be making in fa-
vor of Lansing, we aro freo to say that
Detroit is the next best location : that is
if suitable grounds can be obtained near
enough to the central portion of the city
to be accessible without too long carriage
rides or too much cartage, and yet fa
enough away to be out of the smoke and
undisturbed by the noise and confusion
of the traffic and trade and factories.—
These points secured and a healthy siti
given (one on the broad and beautiful riv
er, if high and commanding, to be prefer
red),the Commissioners.ought not to hesi
tate to decide in favor of Detroit. Al
the main raihoud lines terminate or con
ter there, bringing Detroit nearer to th
mass of the people of the State than any
other city. And that is really the main
point after the fitness of site or ground
is determined. Other locations proposed
are either at one side of the supporting
population or at points involving change
of cars and consequent delay,—no small
item to be overlooked in the transports
tion of the insane.

Nevertheless, we adhere to the opinion
we expressed in a recent number of th
ARGUS, that the site Detroit proposes to
give should be secured and paid for by in-
dividual subscription rather than by lo-
cal taxation. The tendency of all our
towns and cities is to pile up burdensome
debts, and for purposes or objects of un-
equal interest to the tax-payer. The in-
terest of the mass of citizens should be
consulted in imposing taxes, and no tax
should be levied upon a single locality to
secure or build up a State institution, un-
less a direct interest can be traced to
ery tax-payer. That large land-holders
or heavy business interests may be bene-
fited is not enough. The small lot owner,
who earns his bread by his daily labor,
must have a proportionate interest with
tho large property holder, in any pro-
posed improvement, to warrant taxation.
If it is an institution owned and operated
for the benefit of the municipality—
charitable, educational or otherwise—his
equal interest is presumed; but if owned
by another municipality (say the State)
or a private corporation there is no such
presumption of interest.

We make these suggestions not to dic-
tate to or rebuke Detroit, but in the inter-
est of those true principles underlying
taxation, and which have been too long
overlooked. We make them believing
that large municipal debt or excessive
municipal taxation is not a blessing.

THE FARMERS of Ford County (111.
met in convention at Paxton on the 29th
ult. and of course the farmers could n't
meet in convention without proceeding
to adopt resolutions. No organization
or body of people—tradesmen, mechan-
ics, politicians, churchmen, or women—
does that nowadays, and why should
farmers be an exception ? Resolutions
are an exceedingly harmless plaything :
that is if not too frank and pointed, and
at the worst only expose ignorance, dem-
agogism, or craftiness,—faults easily
detected by the close reader. The reso-
lutions of these Ford County farmers
were of the stock class, good, bad, and
indifferent,—better described, perhaps, by
the word " mixed." They demanded a
" rigid economy in the administration
of public affairs, National, State, and
local; " declared " in favor of a tariff for
revenue only ; " recommended the " ad
justment of all difficulties between citi-
zens by friendly arbitration instead of
vexatious and expensive litigation;" and
advised the " encouragement of home
manufactures, provided the charges of
the same are reasonable." Very good so
far; but then like the cow that kicked
over the big pail of milk, these Ford
county tarmers resolved, " that we de-
mand an increase of the currency to meet
the requirements of the business of tho
country," and " that the necessities of the
times are such that, if possible, money
should be loaned directly to the farmer
by the General Government, at a low
rate of interest, on real estate security;"
two resolutions which brand them utterly
ignorant of the plainest principles of fi-
nance and political economy. A national
rag mill and loan office, with the inevi-
table consequences of speculation, cor-
ruption, and bankruptcy. That is what
inflation and government loans mean:
nothing more or less. And out of this is
to come "rigid economy" and general
prosperity. We rather guess not.

THE American Medical Association
commenced its annual session at Detroit
„_ Wednesday, with a large attendance
from all sections of the Union and Can-
ada. The list of delegates includes the
names of many of the most prominent
and able members of the profession.
Our columns are not numerous enough

! an abstract of the very interesting
proceedings.

The colored people of Washington
are by the ears : and all about the "Lotus
Club," «n institution of black " aristo-
crats," modeled after the white "Lotus

lub " of New York. The plebeians
•laim admission, but the members main-
tain their right to exclude " messengers,
clerks, and school teachers " unless they
have " literary taste of a congenial char-
acter " and are, besides, " high-toned and
iave comprehension." The members of
the club " recite poetry and Shakespeare,
and criticise pictures and art," work sup-
posed to be above the oapacity of " com-
mon niggers"—the aforesaid " messen-
gers, clerks, and school teachers." That
" Civil Rights Bill " will neod ddctoring.

— Disoussing woman suffrage, the Alle-
gan Journal says : " There is not enough
independence in the female mind for a
proper exercise of the right of suffrage.—
Here as in Europe the female portion of
the community are too much under the
influence and power of their spiritual
guides, and if given the right of suffrage
weuld vote en masse any ticket which po-
litical enthusiasts would urge them to do,
without any reference to the issues which
might be presented." The Journal man
being a bachelor there may be something
like " sour grapes" on his stomach
though we won't swear to it, having heard
several married men present tho sam
argument and much more forcibly.

— If Susan B. Anthony and her friends
havo tho least confidence in her claim
to be a legal voter, why did they petition
Congress to remit the fine imposed by
Judge Hunt in proferenco to waiting i
decision of the Supreme Court on th
merrits of the case ? And if the recom
mendation of the House Judiciary com
mittee is a precedent, what further use i
there for a Supreme Court (or even a Cir
cuit Court), unless it may be to overrul
ths decisions of State courts '< It seems t(
us that the committee has overstepped iti
duty, or privilege even, in criticising the
action of Judge Hunt.

— Senator Anthony voted for tho Pern
bina woman suffrage amendment, but a
the same time declared that suffrage
" was not a national right but a politica
right, regulated by the body politic," am
therefore simply a question of expediency
or policy : which knocked one of th
main spokes out of Mrs. Stanton's suff-
rage wheel. Senator Edmunds " deniec
that the right to vote was essential to th
protection of natural rights. Under th
law in many States women had a righ
to do as they pleased with their property
The laws in this country generally dis
criminated in favor of women." Anothe
spoko crackod.

— Hard to please : one " li.B. S.," whe
writes to the Detroit Tribune, complain
ing that the Senate Civil Rights bil
gives more rights to the negroes than t(
women. He says : " Behold the magi
power of enfranchisement! Many of ou:
leading hotels refuse admission to women
if strangors and unattended, and have re-
fused admission to the black man ; bu
now he must enter on penalty of $500 i
refused." What a persecuted people the
women of Michigan are !

— A large foroe of unemployed labor-
ing men damonstrated at the City Hall,
Detroit, on Friday last, and demanded
work or bread : preferring the bread with
out the work, we presume, as some o:
thetu—the noisiest—refused offered work
at $1,50 a day. Big pay and no work
was what the leaders wanted : " the coun-
try owed them a living, and they propos-
ed to procure food, even if they had to
steal," was the watchword, or so says the
Tribune.

— In tardy response to the demand of
public opinion that Secretary Richardson
"get," that gentleman has resigned (if
not resignedly) the office of- Secretary of
the Treasury. And forthwith the Presi-
dent rewards him for arduous labors and
intelligent and efficient services by ap-
pointing him to be Judge of the Court of
Claims : an office supposed to require both
integrity and ability. Comment is un-
necesssary.

- Neither the New York Tines nor the
Cincinnati Gazette take kindly to the
Civil Rights bill. The Gazette thinks that
the colored citizens of Cincinnati will be
unwilling to give up their separate schools
or their separate churches, as they must
if the bill becomes a law, for the inesti-
mable privilege of mixed schools and
churches; that is for compulsory associa-
tion with " poor white trash."
—The Detroit Tribune says that the Civil

Rights bill "simply enacts justice in to law."
A new kind of justice that which forbids
a hotel or boarding house-keeper, operat-
ing on his own money, the right to say
whom he will keep; that compels a general
hash or admixture of races, nationalities,
colors, etc. We don't know justice by
that description.

— At West Point on Friday last, 32 ap-
plicants for admission to the Military
Academy were rejected, failing in spellin',
writin', 'rithmetic, grammar and jogra-
phy. 45 were admitted. Four years ago
out of 144 candidates 79 were rejected,
and of the 65 admitted but 42 now re-
main to stand the examinations for grad-
uation.

— " We and Our Neighbors" is the
name of a now serial story by Harriet
Beecher Stowe, and which was com
menced in the Christian Union of the 20th
of May. The opening chapters are rich
with promise, and it is not too much
to say that it will increase the al-
ready numerous attractions and great
popularity of the enterprising journal
named.

— To show what an intelligent body
the House (Congress) is, it is only necessa-
ry to State that Speaker Blaine announced
on Tuesday, on the authority of the Clerk,
that two bills reported the day before by
the Judiciary Committee, and passed by
the House, had been before acted upon
and passed the present session.

— It is now intimated that the Civil
Rights bill will not be taken up and pass-
ed by the House at the present session ;
also that as passed by the House it is an
nfringement on the Sumner patent, and

therefore a bill of false pretenses. And,
besides, Carpenter pronounces it uncon-
stitutional.

— Ex-Congressman Strickland is re-
ported as indorsing the Reform Conven-
tion called to be held at Grand Rapids :
which is good and sufficient reason why
houghtful men and honest reformers
houldn't make haste to " vamp in."

— An anti-temperance party is to be
irganized in Boston, under the lead of
ha United States Brewor's Association.

There are any number of intemperate
arties in other cities and towns than

Boston.

— About one hundred Bowdoin boys
ave been sent home to their parents for
ipen rebellion : that is for continued re-
usal to drill in acoordanee with the rules
f the institution existing at the lime of
heir matriculation. They oan come

back within ten days and savu expulsion
by renewing their matoiculation agree-
ment, and obeying military orders as
well as civil rule until the close of tho
term, at which time they can have hon-
orable dismission if they then have no
stomach for military pomp and parade.

— A Lansing Justice of the Peace hav-
ing resigned, the Common Council of that
city has appointed his successor. As tho
Constitution (art. VI., sec. 17) provides
for filling vacancies in the office of Jus-
tice of the Peace by election by tho peo-
ple, and in no other way, what is a Coun-
cil election worth, even though authoriz-
ed by a city charter.

—On Monday Gen. II. H. Bristow, of
Ky., was nominated to be Secretary of
the Treasury, vice Richardson transferred
to a snug berth in tho Court of Claims.
Bristow and Richardson were both con-
firmed by the Senate on Tuesday,—the
formor without objection, the latter by a
small majority.

— Treasury Solicitor Banfield has also
resigned, following the good example set
by Secretary Richardson ; but as yet we
get no announcement that he has been
installed in another lucrative office. It
is to be found for him, however.

— The shore end of another Atlantic
cable was successfully landed at Boyce
Head, N. S., on Sunday last, from which
point it is to be extended to Rye Beach,
N. H. Atlantic cables are no longer a
" nine day's wonder."

— The tariff and a tax bill which passed
the House on Monday, imposes a two
oeut stamp tax on the vouchers or receipts
so generally used by banks and their
depositors in lieu of regular checks.

— Gov. Talbot, of Mass., has vetoed the
bill abolishishing the State constabulary.

THE SENATE (U. S.) took a tilt at wo-
man suffrage on Thursday of last week.
The pending bill was one to establish the
Territory of Pembina, reported or called
up by Mr. BOREMAN, of West Virginia,
and which Mr. SAKGBNT, of Cal., moved
to amend so as to provide that " the right
to vote or hold office should not be re-
strained on account of color, race or sex."
The amendment wag favored by Messrt.
SARGENT, STEWART, MORTON, FLANA-

GAN, and others, and spoken against by
Messrs. BAYARD .CONKLING, EDMUNDS,
and MEKRIMON, after which it was lost
by a vote of 29 to 29.

Mr. STEWART thought woman suffrage
was in accordance with " the spirit of the
Constitution;" Mr. MORTON believed
" woman had the same natural right to a
voice in the Government that man had;"
Mr. CARPENTER thought that " if our
wives, mothers, and daughters go to elec-
tion places, there will be decency, ordor,
and peace;" while Mr. FLANAGAN said
he " was a new convert to the cause of
woman suffrage, and was made a convert
by the glorious efforts of the woman's
crusade against intemperance." I t was
this last argument which secured the
votes of ZACK CHANDLER and other well-
known apostles of temperance for the
amendment.

AT ADRIAN on Tuesday afternoon last
sixteen crusading ladies entered the front
room of the saloon of one WM. FISHER,
and sat themselves down as if to stay.
At 3 o'clock Mrs. F. (her husband being
absent) requested them to leave, saying
that she wished to lock up for the day.
Three complied, but thirteen refused, and
so Mrs. F. turned the key, put it in her
pocket, and retired to a back room. The
hours sped, crowds gathered, friends in-
terceded with the returned Mr. F., but to
no purpose. Mrs. F., had the key and
she kept it. Toward 10 o'clock in the
evening she relaxed and the ladies de-
parted amid the hoots and jeers of an ex-
cited rabble.

Now the crusading ladies of Adrian
either lack sound discrimination and dis-
crimination and discretion or they have
poor advisers. They have no right to
take forcible possession even of an illegal-
ly run saloon and refuse to leave on re-
quest, and we beg leave to hint to them
that that kind of moral bullying—we
know no fitter word—is not only unwom-
anly, but is not calculated to promote a
good cause. It would not be tolerated
in men.

Dr. Holland Scored.
EDITOR OF ARGUS :—

In the article of last week's ARGUS,
from iscribner, we find the following:
"Woman cannot afford the ballot. I t
would tie her hands, weaken her influ-
ence, destroy her disinterestedness in the
treatment of all public questions, and
open into the beautiful realms of her
moral power ten thousand streams of
weakness and corruption. * * * * *
* She ought to have seen iu the crusade
something greater than the ballot—something
infinitely above the poor machinery of poli-
tics—something by the side of which tlie
ballot is only a toy." If there is anything
" greater than, the ballot," ought it not be
shared by men as well as women ? If
there is anything " infinitely above the
poor machinery of jioliticn," should not poor,
deluded man hasten to rid himself of such
marks of imbecility P If there is any-
thing " by the side of which the ballot is a
toy," is it not disgraceful in strong-mind-
ed men to profess to shield themselves
with such a bauble f Strange indeed
that the ballot has ever meant liberty and
equality, when it is such a " mere toy,'
tho driveling play of an infant or idiot.

That the women of to-day can organize
a campaign and successfully carry it for-
ward proves their ability to act in a pub-
lic capacity; take up great evils, meet
them in personal conflict, with moral
power and subdue them ; and how does
she feel herself crippled at every stage of
action, even now.for lack of the necessary
franchise to elect suitable officers to aid
in the carrying out of well laid plans.—
There is no greater corruption to be met,
no evil more formidable and scurrilous in
resistance; it has taken away the last
argument of the non-progressive, women-
crushing electors, and the serpent,
whose head is being crushed out writhes
fearfully. But it can no longer with its
boa-like coils twine around women and
crush her in its fatal caress. It is now
blindly squirming without the body of its
victim, and only the ignorant and fatally
deluded consider its embraces salutary to
moral health. Tho froth which rises to
the top, and the scum which settles to the
bottom, may still in its wine-bibbing and
ruin drinking, its squalor, and its stupid-

ity, believe that "ignorance ic bliss, and
'tis folly to be wise," and still breed in its
pestilential miasma the noisome reptiles
it would fain engender, and bo surround-
ed with. But in the purer waters of life,
the noblor part would find intelligent de-
sign and direction in an honest and
pun.: execution of thn elective franchise.

Al. McR.

THE INJUNCTION SUSTAINED.

Rice A. Bcal vs. Alvan W. Cbase antl tlie
Ann Arbor Printing and Publishing Co.

The Circuit Conn for tins County of
Wushtenaw, in chancery.

At a session of s.iid Court. 1K;1<1 ;it the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said County oi' Wa^liteuaw, oo the Uth day
of April, in tho year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-lour. Present,—
Alexander I). Crane, Circuit Judge.

Riise A. Ucal, cuinpl linaut, vs. Alvan W.
Chase and the Aon Arbor Printing and
Publishing Company, defendants.

This cause came on to be heard on the
pleadings Bled therein, and on the proof
taken in open court, and on hearing the
same, and after hearing the arguments of
Edward D. Kinne and Alphetis Feloh, of
counsel for the complainant on his behalf,
and of Edwin Lawrence and Hiram J
Beakes, of counsel for the defendants on
•heir behalf.

On motion of said counsel for said com
plainant, it is ordered, adjudged and de
creed, and this Court, by authority therein
vested, doth order, adjudge and decree
that said defendant, Alvan W. Chase, bs
and lie is hereby absolutely enjoined and
restrained from carrying on, or being
directly or indirectly engaged in, the busi
ness of printing or publishing in the State
of Michigan, so long as s-aid complainant.
Rice A. Beal, shall remain or continue b
carry on the business of printing and pub
lishing in the city of Ann Arbor, in tlie
County of Washtenaw and State aforesaid

And it is further in like manner ordered
adjudged and decreed by this Court, thai
the said defendant, Alvan W: Chase, b<
and he is hereby restrained and enjoinei
from printing or publishing, or being in anj
manner directly or indirectly engaged o
interested in printing or publishing in thi
State a certain book, entitled "Dr. Chase'
Family Physician, Farrier, Bee Keeper,
and Second Receipt Book, being an entirely
new and complete treatise, pointing out, in
plain and familiar language, the causes,
symptoms and treatment of the leading
diseases of persons and cattle upon common
sense principles, giving instructions in rela
tion to butter and cheese manufacturing
and manufactories; also, full instructions in
beekeeping, and entirely new methods o
horse taming, or handling vicious horses,
breaking colts, etc., embracing also a large
number of entirely new receipts in all de
partments of household affairs, and everj
branch of mechanical industry, with f'ul
explanatory and suggestive notes, of grea
value to the people, in fact the people's
book, carefully written and collected (from
Over nine years' extensive correspondence
upon these subjects), and compiled iron,
the most authorized scientific and reliable
sources, alphabetically arranged, and fully
illustrated, by A. W. Chase, author and
former publisher of ' Dr. Chase's llecipes
or, Information for Everybody,'—' to pre-
vent disease ia better than to cure, '" so
long as said complainant shall continue to
carry on the printing and publishing busi-
ness in said cit}1 of Ann Arbor, and shall
continue to print and publish a certain book
which is mentioned in the contract between
the said complainant and said defendant,
Alvan W. Chase, referred to in the bill of
complaint filed in this cause, and which is
entitled as follows, to-vvit: " Dr. Chase's
Recipes; or, Information for Everybody."

And it is further in like manner ordered,
adjudged and decreed, that the said defen-
dant, the Ann Arbor Printing and Publish-
ing Company, be and are hereby restrained
and enjoined from carrying on or continuing
the business of printing or publishing within
said State of Michigan, in connection with
said defendant, Alvan W. Chase, or where-
in the said Alvan W. Chase shall be directly
or indirectly engaged or interested,and from
printing or publishing, in connection as
partners or otherwise, with said Alvau W.
Chase, or for his benefit in whole or in part,
within said State, the book the title of
which is first above in this decree mentioned
and given, so long as said complainant, Rice
A. Beal, shall remain in the business of
printing or publishing in said city of Ann
Arbor, and shall continue to print and pub-
lish the book whose title is last above in
this decree given.

And it is further in like'manner ordered,
adjudged and decreed, that, as to the letters
in relation to said business in the said con-
tract and in said bill of complainant men-
tioned, the injunction heretofore granted
and issued in this cause be and the same is
hereby retained, and held in full force and
virtue as modified by this Court on the 4th
day of September, A. I). 1873, until the
further order of this Court, and that the
question of damages and costs to be recov-
ered by said complainant in this causa, as
well as the changing or modifying of the
said injunction in regard to the receiving of
the letters aforesaid, and all questions in-
volved in this case not finally disposed of
by this Court be and the same are hereby
reserved for
this Court.

the further consideration of
A. J). CRANE,

Circuit Judge.
Dated Jnne 1st, A. D. 1811.

Woman Suffrage.
The Battle Creek Tribune says ;
The necessary inference from her state

ment is that the women of Michigan an
a degraded class—a race of slaves—an
abused, tyranized over and down-trodden
set. We cannot but think Mrs. Stanton
wouldjdowell toabandon this style of treat-
ment. The wives and daughters of Mich-
igan are not slaves or degraded ; the men
of Michigan are not tyrants nor slave
drivers. Why persist in a declaration
which every man knows to bo false, and
which insults the consciousness of nine-
teen-twentieths of the women If Why
persist in a war upon the laws and homes
of Michigan so entirely uncalled for ?
As to tho negroes themselves, they were
not degraded because they did not vote,
but because they were slaves and chattels.
Our wives and daughter^ are not slaves
and chattels, and it is an outrageous in-
dignity to call them such. Those of no
other country or clime have been more
revered, honored and loved. If not vot-
ing makes them degraded, then for the
same reason is every non-naturalized per-
son, non-resident, minor, United States
officer or soldier, and sailor, while re-
maining such, a degraded serf and slave?
We should ask Mrs. Stanton what she
does with the idea that woman is de-
graded, when, to point another argument,
she insists that women is more moral, vir-
tuous and beeter established in all riijhteus-
ness than man p On the whole, BO ab-
surd is the idea that women are degraded
that we have no doubt she would
strengthen her cause by abandoning
what more deserves to be called a trick of
rhetoric than a sober declaration.

The Methodist Platform.
The following resolutions embody the

onclusions nrrived at bv the Methodist
Sute convention (both Confurunee* par-
icipating) beld rtt Jackson lust week :

1. Benolveit, Tb tit the efforts of the.wn-
ut'ii to promote ttbstiueuog fronj irttoxi-
utiag drinks, and the unppreMHipu .il
heir sale, meet with oufsearty approv-
il, ami that we: believe in the employ- \ ™'1L'

ment of all proper moral influences, and i !')'

such H, time,, and th»y planned well. It
is believed that the robber who escaped
jumped the train at once, or else he
would have returned to aid his compan-
ion in the struggle. Had he remained
on the plutt'onu lie must have h«ard
tlie report of tlio revolver, and
. s u c h lit 'MjM-rul.t Mii-ii n e v e r d e s e r t o n e a n
other when the thrust of a knife is ueed-
{•'.{ to :ct ;i companion out of difficulty.

ll tsh of Heath's revolver WHS seen
both engineer and fireman.

UICHIUAX CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLK.

V ivetifreitrrtinMiiow leave tlie several s tat ion*^

p p | y g ,
lso in the enforcement of prohibitory out they thought it a faint flash of heat
egislatiou, to prevent the manufacture lightning and did not hear the report.
ind sale of all that intoxicates As for the other man, he undoubtedly

2. Resolved, That we heartily believe in jimi]"1'1 tho train us soon as he secured the
all tho general interests of our ohuroh, I money. The tinin was a little ahead of
and rejoice in the growing liberality of
our people in their support, and beliere
it the duty of our people to contribute te

11 tho causes recommended by the Gen-
eral Conference, but at tho same time we
express our conviction that the next
General Conference may with Propriety
reduce the number without diminishing
tho work douo by the church.

3. Resolved, That as a chinch we have
reason to be thankful to God for the ex-
cellence of our periodicals, for their wide
circulation, and for the providential ar-
rangements whereby their editors are re
leased from pecuniary dependence upon
them, that all the profits may be devoted
to the iinp-ovement of the periodicals
and to the interests of the church. We
especially rejoice in the excellence of imr
o w n Northwestern Christian, Adtiocnte, i<nil
hope its circulation will continue to in-
crease, especially in Michigan.

4. Resolved, That our hearts have been
moved and our minds enlightened by the
facts and thoughts presented to us with
reference to our Christian missions, at
home and abroad, and we do most ear-
nestly commend to all our people the
duty of making liberal and regular con-
tributions to tho Missionary Society and
to the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety, and also to read our missionary
literature, and to cultivate a hearty in-
terest in this greatest of all enterprises.

5. Resolved, That it is our opinion that
the northern part of Michigan is a field
for missionary work, surpassed by few, if
any, in tho country in importance and
necessities. The newness of the country,
rapidly opening to immigration and be-
ing actually settled with unparalleled
rapidity, demands greater immediate
missionary appropriations. This demand
is great beyond all that the church has
been able to appreciate because of its dis-
tance from the ordinary routes of travel
and we beg the General Missionary Com-
mittee to more carefully consider our
necessities.

G. Resolved, That this conventiou ap-

time, and the engineer ran slow at some
points so us to get, back to card-time.
Near the front door was found a pack-
age of money containing $1,200, which
had been dropped by the robber in his
hurried flight. As near as can be esti-
mated be took $'2,700 with him. On the
floor of the car was found a wicked look-
ing knife, the blade open, and vidently
the property of the dead robber. He
had the knife in his hand and was
preparing to murder Heath when the
messenger's bullet entered his brain.

There is no clue to the robbers, or if
one has been secured it has not been an-
nounced. Pinkerton, tho detective, w<is
at Niles yesterday to see the body and
pick up information.

Old Hickory's Rough Honesty.
The late Peter Hagner, for many years

Third Auditor of the United States Treas-
ury, appointed originally under Wash-
ington's Administration, and continuing
in the Treasury Department until Gener-
al Taylor's Administration, used to tell
the following characteristic anecdote of
President Jackson:

It seems that some sharp politician had
been long making efforts to have Mr.
Hagner removed to make place for him-
self. He discovered that Mr. Hagner,
many years before, when General Jack-
son was iu the army, refused to pass cer-
tain of his accounts, amounting to some
$15,000, for want of sufficient vouchers,
which he had lost in an active campaign.
Armed with this information, he ap-
proached the General, and made the un-
fortunate mistake of proposing to him,
that if he was appointed the account could
be audited and paid.

This roused the ire of the General, and
throw him into a violont passion ; he call-
ed his servants to " turn tho infernal
scoundrel out of the house," and directed
one of them to go to Mr. Hagner and or-
der him to come to him instantly. Mr.
Hagner was quietly sitting in his office
when he received his peremptory order,

proves of the action of the bishops and of I and immediately obeyed it. He found
tho General Conference in regard to a i the General walking up and down the
celebration of the centennial of Ameri-
can independence, and we trust that the
plan foreshadowed in the action of the
General Conference will be matured and
faithfully carried out.

7. Resolved, That we have increasing
interest in our own Albion College, and
we desire that its trustees, faculty and
all immediately charged with its man-
agement should use all proper means to
make it accomplish fully what the Meth-
odist community of Michigan may
properly desire of their only college.

8. Resolved, That it is the judgment of
this convention that the pastor should
encourage tho organization of the Ladies'
and Pastors' Christian Union for the
promotion of Christianity on theVarious
charges.

9. WHEREAS, The Legislature of Mich-
igan at its recent session has submitted
to the electors of the State a proposition
to change the State constitution so us to
admit the women of Michigan to the
elective franchise.

Resolved, That this convention recog-
nizes the action of the Legislature as a
step towards a higher and purer admin-
istration of the government of our coun-
try, and we hope that it will be adopted.

10. This is the usual resolution tender-
ing the thanks of the convention to the
citizens.

11. Tendering thanks to members of
other bodies present and to kindred
churches of Canada and the United
States.

12. Resolved, That the members of this
convention desire to unite with the mem-
bers and ministers of other branches of
the Church of Christ in presenting a
united front against fashioning tho man-
ner of observing the Lord's-day after an
un-American and unchristian niodol.

room in a violent passion, and the first
salutation he met with was :

" Give me your hand, sir; you're an
honest man ; I respect you; youdid right,
sir, in not passing my account. I lost the
vouchers. By the Eternal.' to be insult-
ed in my own house."

Of course this was all Greek to Mr.
Hagner. The affair had happened many
years before, and was entirely forgotten
by him. It was some time before he suc-
ceeded in quieting the General down,
when he asued what it all meant. The
General then told him the circumstances,
adding:

" Go to your office, sir ; make yourself
perfectly easy; there shan't be a hair of
of your head touched as long as I have
the honor to fill the Presidential chair."

C O M MER CIA l_7 ~

Fxpress Robber Shot.
From the Detroit Free Press, May ;il.

Friday evening when the express train
over the Central Road east reached Mich-
igan City 8. B. Heath, the express mes-
senger, noticed three men lounging
around on the platform. They were
strangers and suspicious-looking fellows,
but he gave them no more than a pass-
ing glance. When the train pulled out
he went into his car and began looking
over the money packages, having the
way-bills on bis lap and a solitary candle
placed where it would give him light.
On the Atlantic express the express com-
pany has a whole car to itself next the en-
gine. The front door was fastened and
the back door locked, and Heath was all
lone. The train had passed Avery, two

or three miles, and the agent was bend-
ing over his iron chest, when, glancing
down, he saw a man's leg and foot beside
him. He raised his head to look, but
had scarcely done so when he received a
tremendous blow on the forehead, the
robber striking him with iron or brass
knuckles. The fellow at the same time
made a grab into the money chest, got
his hand full of envelopes and ran for the
front aoor. They had boarded the train
by the front platform of the express car,
and had pried open the door with "jim-
mies." The train runs like lightning,
and the roar of the wheels had prevented
Heath from hearing anything until the
man stood over him. The messenger was
knocked out of his chair by the blow,
and the candle was knocked across the
3'ar. He seized the second robber, who
was grasping at the money packages, and
they struggled together on the floor of
the car in the darkness. Heath is over
forty years old, an ordinary sized man,
but full of pluck, and he fought despe-
rately to capture the robber. He was
dragged half way to the door, where tho
man shook him off, but ho gained a new
hold and they went down on the iloor tp-
gether, Heath underneath. He clinched
into the man's hair with one hand.and while
sturdy blows were being rained down on
his face and chest ho reached with the
other hand for his revolver, which was
in his hip pocket. He was lying on his
back, and to get the revolver he had to
tear his pocket out. Ho remembers of
preparing to shoot, of faring, of the rob-
ber rolling off of him, and then he know
no more until the train was halting at
Niles, a distance of thirty miles. Even
then he was too weak to get up. Hear-
ing some of the train hands passing the
car he called out and they came iu
They thought at first that he was play-
ing some practical joke, but as soon as a
light was brought in they realized what
a death struggle had taken placo there in
in the darkness. Heath was covered
with blood, and the robber was dying.
He gasped once as they raised him up
and then fell back dead. Tho body was
removed from the car and left at Niles.
The robber was well dressed, powerfully
built, and hud taken the precaution to
empty his pookets of everything which
might serve to identify him or betray his
companions.

The engineer of the train rerjorts see-
ing five or six men alongside the track
near Niles, and perhaps these were con-
federates. A station-master between

ASN A E U O B , THUUSIIA*, June 4 , 1874.
A ii'LKs—Green. |l.PO@1.3&
BUTXEH—20ia>22
( oitN—3»>fa'8.")C. per bu.
( HicKKNy—Dre^ed 10($llc.
EGGS—Command 10c.
HAY—$8it£'2O per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 30 '
IJARD—The market stands at l i e .
ONIONB— $3.00.
( S 0 @ 5 2
POTATOE?—$1.30(^1.40.
Tt'RNIPH—50t!.
WHEAT—White. $1.3.V#1.4O; Anibei^ 1.25@1.30
T 10SjH3

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From t he Detroit Free PreBS.

MlCIIKtAX CENTRAL CATTLE Y A B D S }

Monday, June 1. )
The total receipts for the past two weeks were

us 1'ullows; For the week ending
June 1. May 25.

. Through State. Thro. State
Horses 33 61 84
Cattle 1,939 278 2,049 472
HogB 18,933 l.'>7 20,553 144
Sheep 123 334 1,390 186

Choice beef cuttle were in good demand at
about late figures. The greater portion of choice
lots were Western cattle. State lots were most-
ly inferior and were consequently off, being neith-
er good for stockers nor beef. The best sales
noted, either on Sunday or Monday, was a lot of
16 choice shipping steers at $5 25.

Hogs went through, except the few bought
West by local packers.

Sheep were off at least a half. One hundred
choice shippers, averaging 98 lbs, sold at $6 90
per cwt. We quote :
Choice steers, from 1,000 to 1,400 lbs $5 00 a 6 25
Good butchers' from 900 to 1,200 lbs 4 00 a 5 00
Stackers, 700 to 900 lbs 3 00 a 4 00
ttood sheep, from 85 to 95 lbs, per

cwt. 6 00 a 7 00
Fat hogs, per cwt. 5 00 a 5 25
Pigs, mixed lots, per cwt. 4 75 a 5 25

I

gy
ply of coin-
nd for this

KIXG'S CATTLE YAEHS,
DKIKOIT, Monday evening, June 1.

CATTLE.

There was a large number of good to choice
Western cattle iu to-day, and these generally
brought last week's prices, The s u p l f
mou State cattle was also better, a
grade there were few buyers and prices a trifle
easier—perhaps an 1-8 c or a 1-4 c. Good heavy
stackers were iu good demand for the eastern
market for short feeders. Corrected quotations
are about as follows:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. *o 00 o 6 35

Good butchers' steers and heifers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 4 00 a 5 00

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 5 00

Cows, common to choice, 4 00 a 5 50
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra COWB, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 4 00 a 4 75

SHEEP.

The market is off, buyers taking hold sparing-
ly. The best bid heard at 10 A. M. for one small

' '" " 5c;
lbs,

OOINO WR81 .
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Detroit, leave,
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chalsea,
Grass Lake,
Jackson,

fCalamjMoo.

,. M. A. M. P. M. V. It. I . M. P. M
7 00 10 (I" i oil 4 ill 5 V In 0(i
8 25 11 1(1 S 06 6 :III 7 1» .
S 50 11 26 3 27 5 M 7 45 11 M

:: 50 6 in » 1" — .
4 HI
4 41
5 111

9 1
9 35

10 02 p. M.
10 3ft 12 35
P. M.

7 39 8 11! i

aOINO EAKT.

5 30
",i 00 —
'J 35 1 in,

A. M.
12 23
6 SO 8 IX)

{ 1
< y N

ig
h

Chicago, leave,

Kahimazoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

A. MF. A. M. p. M . p . M.
5 00 9 00 5 IS

P. M. A. K. k. H.
11 05 1 35 5 00 2 31
P. M. .4. jr.
2 13 4 05 8 00 12 SO S 10
3 08 8 31 .
3 3:: 8 55
3 50 9 17
4 13 5 10 9 4;, 1 5.->
1 3.1 5 27 10 10 2 l.i
5 55 6 30 11 20 3 30

A . M .
1 •:,:,

li 30 7 00
6 50 7 25
8 00 8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Xiles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 24, 1874.

DETROIT, I1ILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA EA1I.HOAI).

GOINO WEST. —1S7:1— r.oiN« EAST.

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. SI. P. M.

STATIONS. Ma i . . E x p .
A. M. p. M.

Detroit, dep... 7:15 5:40
Ypsilanti 8:45 7:15 Hunkers. .i:45 2:15
Saline, 0:28 7:4:: HiUsdale 0:15 2:30
B r i d g e w a t e r . . 9:60 8:00 , M a n c h e s t e r . . . . 8:35 4:08
Manches te r . . . . 10 :22 8:!8 Bric igewater» . 9:00 4:28

P.M. inline 9:25 4:«
Hillsdale IKK) 9:52 Ypsihinti 10:03 5:15
Bankers 1:15 10:00 Detroit 11:20 6:25

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Yp*.ilanti.

JTROM HEADQUARTERS,

THE POSTOFFICE QUESTION IS
SETTLED AT LAST.

BEAL IS BEATEN
BY TJTF,

AGRICULTURAL CO.
Who announce to their Customers that they will

Bell Full Trimmed Wagons, Warranted for one year
at $75, including all extras. =« Tire, Spring seats,
WhiiHetrees. Neckyokea, and top base. This sale
to be for Caah, and to be open for Thirty Days. Abo

FILL TRIJUIED PLOWS, 10 DOLLARS.

Farmers, if you wish to supply yourselves now
is the time for cash. All goodfl warranted. Any ar-
ticle in our line equally low We are never under-
sold. We are getting on a iull stock of

REAPERS AMD MQWSfiS
of the Johnston Patent, which we off̂ r equally low,
and we will put up |l,uOO that the Combined Reaper
is the best, cheapest and easiest working combined
Iteaper and Mower in the U. S. of America.

The old reliable Reaper ia too well known to require
any backing, it ia admitted by all that it î  the best
Reaper in the Union. We would also say that we will
sell all our goods for Cash at lower figures than they
can be bought elsewhere, and every article

BID
to suit pmchaser or no sale.

Call Be/ore You Buy and s"/< Y»'ir
Monty.

A. A. AUKICUI.TURALCO.
1477m3

NEW GOODS

IT iniiin

lot of 26, averaging about 98 lbs each, was
later a small lot of 3o, weighing" ~* *• OBf

was offered at 6 l-2c, and 6c was
about 8'

id.

NOTICE OF "DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership, lately
i t i b J h Schumacher and Christian

i

by given
n Johne t i i i g betwee S

Weitbrecht, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, un-
der the Him name of J . Schumacher & Co., was dis-
solved on the twenty-eighth day of May, A. D . 187-t,
by mutual consent. All debts due to the said part-
nership, and those due by them, will be aettled with
and by the said John Schumacher.

Ann Arbor, May 30,1874-
JOHN SCHUMACHER,

1481 w2 CHRISTIAN WEITBRECHT.

We have just i

25 OASES NEW

DRY GOODS !

Have them open and are now prepared
for BUSINESS.

The urideisigned having purchased the interest of
Christian Weitbrech, in the tirm of J. Schumacher
& Co., desires to notify the patrons of that lirm that
lie will continue the business at their former location
in the city of Ann Arbor. Thankful for the many
favors shown the bite firm, he hopes to receive a
liberal allure of public patronage.

Dated, May 28,1874.
JOHX SCAUMACHBR.

N EW BAKERY!

These goods hare been bought

at a largo decline from early Spring

prices, and we are perfectly willing to

sell them at hinall profits.

JOHN H. MAYNARD.

Niles and Avery reports seeing a suspi-
ious character around the depot that

night. Whether the men belonged to a
gang or worked the thing alone there is
no doubt that they were professionals,
and that they meant to murder the mes-
senger if he resisted. It is the first
robbery of the kind ever attempted that
way, but they seemed assured that the
noise of the train would drown their
work of prying open the door. They
doubtless also knew that the messenger
would be sorting his packages at about

STIX.I3STO BBOS.
Would infoim their numerous friends and the public
generally, tb*X they have fitted up the store lately
occupied by J. ̂  Watson & Co., 28 East Huron St.,
&a a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
and receive B yliure ot p:ttrona£e. J'artieular at-
teutiuji will bu paid to the

Jce-Cnijim Department,
iitKCakes, Pyramids, all kinds of Fruitcakes,
e ! i h d il i h

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST I
Deul3 in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, P*ipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

K a k e , Pyramids, all kinds of Fruitcakes,
anfl tee t !rtam rarniphed families or parties on short
notice, i'resh Fruits and (onteetionery ahvnys ou
hand. Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of the city, lteineinber the place,

No. 28 Bast Huron Street.
Ami Ai'lu.r, M*iy •-•?, 1*71.

E. STRING,
>V. STILING.

JKCUKtS YOURSELF A HUME.

Valuable City Lots for sale Cheap, and long tim
given for payment if denired.

U7iml C. H. MILLKN.

1345tf
AIVN A R R O R , EKIOH.

TRAVELLING HOUSES xuR SALE

A large and very wt-Il built brick Jiou.se. with two
or more lots. Two I&IK4 EHMDfid houses. Also a good
sized brick house and framed house; and a small
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
H O N E Y W A N T E D — S o many wishing to

orroto money apply to me that I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, ntere +•

nt E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, April 23. 1873. 1423tf
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If you rvisn to have your Probate or other

oral advertising done in the AKOUS, do not for-
,,et to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
yoimnissionei-s to make their orders accordingly,
-j request will be granted.

Local Brevities.

CABDS.

_ Circulars.
_- Bill-Heads.
_ Letter-Heads.

— Shipping Tags.
__ Printed at the AEQUS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.
__ Don't order elsewhere before calling.
_ The hill at the south end of State street is

being out down.

_ Division street north of Huron has been

finely graveled.
_ A heavy but needed job of grading has

teen done on Spring street.
- T h e r e are 83 widows in the Fifth and

Sixth wards, in a population of 1,361.
__ Hot and cool weather have alternated sine*

our last weather repor t ; but with no rain in this
immediate vicinity.

— And now LL. D. is one of the titles which
prove burdensome to Dr. Cocker. I t was con-
ferred by Tictoria College, Canada.

— The dry weather is telling severely on
wheat, grass and all spring crops hereabouts,
<rarden sauce and small fruits included.

— A. McReynolds and J . Q. A. Sessions, of
this city, were admitted to practice in the United
States Circuit Court at Detroit on Tuesday.

— The boys say tha t " T h e Lev ia than" on
Wednesday was a "b ig thing." The street
parade excelled anything before seen on a " show

day."
Supervisor Brown counts up but 1,361 in

his district: the Fifth and Sixth wards. These
fimires show a falling off of 3f>9 since, the c-msus
of 1870.

— Father Lux, of the Catholic Church in
Xorthfleld, died on the 29th ult., Fr iday last.
He was-a native ot Hague, Holland, and was
04 years old.

— Stward Bennett is having the broad gravel
walk or avenue leading from the street to the
main entrance to University Hall cemented.
A desirable improvement.

— The Circuit Court has been at work on the
civil calendar during the week, but must take
a recess to-morrow, as Judge Crane must open
his Jackson term next Monday.

— According to the books of the City Recor-
der several hundred unclaimed dogs are running
at large in the streets of our city. Fifty cents
each is the legal price for dog scalps.

— The Chronicle wants a vote taken in the
University (of professors and students—the
ladies to vote separately) on woman suffrage.
It would regard the result as a "s t raw."

— We let a lady correspondent criticise Dr.
Holland's views of woman suffrage in another
column. I t is n't our opinion, however, that
she has successfully parried the Dr's. telling

blows.
— The wool market cannot be considered

fairly opened in this city, though Bach & Abel
vesterday reported having purchased 1,000
pounds, at 38 a 40 cents. Detroit street quota-
tions are 36 a 44 cents.

— The class of '49 is to hold its quarter-cen-
tennial reunion on Tuesday, the 23d inst., the
day before Commencement. Dr. Ed. Andrews,
of Chicago, is President, and T. R. Chase, of
Cleveland, Ohio (the ever-present), Secretary.

— Report has it that the senior ladies were
ignored, in fact insulted a t the late class supper,
and the Chronicle gives character to the report
in this sentence: " To say that the ladies of the
class are infatuated with it (the supper) would
be a lie."

— The Free Press " local" says that after the
address of Hon. I . M. Crane, on Saturday last^
at the unveiling of the Fifth ward soldiers' mon-
ument, " Kev. E. Frazer made a few remarks,"
which may be a good joke on Bob, but is rather
rough on the clerg}\

— John W. Renwick, of Salem, says that he
has lost 45 acres of clover by the freezing and
thawing sort o' winter, followed by the dry
spring. His usual clip of from 50 to 100 tons of
hay will be reduced below 10 tons. He is dril-
ling in corn for fodder.

— The senior glee club has gone off on a con-
certing tour of the State. I ts members a re : J .
5 Richardson, Jas . H . Glover, H . Thurber, "W.
H. Wells, L. Maxwell, Jr. , Theo. H . Johnston,
Herbert A. Thayer, E . C. Hinman, Jno. E . En-
sign, and Jas. F . Potter.

— On Monday Judge Crane made a decision
(in part) in the long pending Beal-Chase injunc-
tion suit. The decree will be found in another
column, and no doubt many of our readers will find
it interesting reading. I t is said that Dr. Chase
will take an appeal to the Supreme Court.

— Two way freights collided about one mile
this side of Dexter Wednesday forenoon, ditch-
ing both engines, and wrecking thirteen cars, to
the depletion of the company's treasury in the sum
of about $75,000. No one was seriously injured,
though James 'Cunningham was somewhat
bruised.

— The woman suffrage meeting on Saturday
evening was rather slimly attended, and the ad-
dress of the evening is spoken of by the faith-
ful as a weak affair: the speaker excusing him-
self for his short comings on the ground that i t
was a one-sided subject, with no chance for an
argument.

— Dr. A. C Roberts, of the Fort Madison (Iowa)
Democrat, stopped over last Sunday in our city,
on his way to at tend the meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association at Detroit. Dr . R.
graduated from the Medical Department of the
University in 18&3, and is an amateur ra ther
than a professional journalist.

— The Chronicle intimates that champagne
corks made melodious music at the late senior
supper (after the ladies of the class had been
dismissed by " delicate " (?) strategy), and that
at 2 o'clock A. M., the hour of breaking up some
of the boys couldn't walk an ordinary plank.
Prank if not commendable.

— At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank, held on Mon-
day last, the following officers were elected:
Directors—R. S. Smith, Christian Mack, W. W.
Wines, W. D. Harr iman, D . Hiscock, and W m .
Deubel. President—R. S. Smith ; Vice-Presi-
dent—C. Mack ; Secretary—W. D. Harr iman.

— At the senior class supper, held at Hang-
sterfer's on Monday evening of last week, i t
was voted to hold the first class reunion during
Commencement week of 1876,—two years
hence,—and the following officers were appoint-
ed for the occasion: President, J . D. "Warner;
Secretary, W. H . Wells ; Orator, L. Maxwell
Poet, Miss M. D. Sheldon; with H. R. Pa t t en .
gill and Cal. Thomas alternate orator and poet

— John J . Robiaon was in town on Saturday
last, and reported, among other good things,
rain so heavy on the preceding day as to stop his
plows and give him a holiday. And then came
Can LeBaron on Tuesday and put in a clain
that Bridgewater enjoyed a bigger rain the sain<
day than Sharon. How the rural sinners a r t
Messed. I s there nothing in the Civil Rights
bill against such an unequal distribution ot fa
vors?

— We can beat the current and well-known
story of the potato bugs sitting on the fence and
waiting patiently for the coming up of the sui
Went plants on which they feed and fatten
A citizen told us a few days ago that he dug hi
holes, dropped the seed, and returning to th
first hill to begin covering found the bugs a
work at the pieces in dead earnest. He says i
'hat's their game he won't fight it out wit
them.

0. S.-Emerson, of Bowling Green, Ohio
a students in Cornell University, at Itha
oa, N. Y., while bathing in Fall Creek
Saturday afternoon was drowned. Th
body was recovered.

Pioneer Sleeting.
The Washtenaw County Pioneer Society met

pursuant to adjournment, at Firemen's Hall, on
Monday last, June 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M. Gen.
E. Clark in the chair.

M. H. Goodrich offered the following resolution
which was adopted:

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-
pointed by the chair to take the necessary steps
to organize this society under an act of the Leg-
islature to provide for the incorporation of State,
county, municipal, historical, biographical and
geological societies.

L. Davis, E. D. Lay, and John Geddes were
appointed as such committee.

A resolution was adopted requesting L. Davis
to correspond with the publishers of the late
atlas of Washtonaw County asking of them a
donation of a copy of the work to this society.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Good-
rich, was adopted:

Resolved, That a committee consisting of one
member of the Society from each township and
city in the county be appointed to make the
necessary arrangements for attending the semi-
centennial anniversary of the settlement of
Ypsilanti, to be held in that city the Fourth of
July next; also to make special arrangements
for a picnic dinner, the committee notifying the
members of the Society of such arrangements
at least one week prior to said celebration.

The committee consists of the following
named gentlemen,
Ann Arbor City, C. A Chapin.
Ann Arbor Town, John Geddes.
Augusta, Aaron Childs.
Bridgewater, D. W. Palmer.
Dexter, Wm. A. Jones.
Manchester, J. D. Corey.
Pittsfield, Nathan Webb.
Northfield, Geo. Sutton.
Lyndon, Orman Clark.
Lima, Morrell Goodrich.
Lodi, Chas. Allmindmger.
Saline, Wm. M. Gregory.
Salem, Geo. S. Wheeler.
Scio, Jas. W. Wing.
Sharon, John J. Robison.
Superior, S. Crippin.
York, Peter Cook.
Ypsilanti Town, E. D. Lay.
Ypsilauti City, S. S. Derby.

The committee were requested to provide
suitable badges foi the members of the society
to be worn on the occasion of the celebration.

Dor Kellogg, Esq. presented to the society
several specimens of scrip used as currency in
the early settlement of the county.

Mr. Geddes, of Ann Arbor, read some statis-
tics for the years 1830 and 1834, the population
of the State being in the former year, 28,008,
and in the latter year, 85,866.

Detroit contained in 1830, 2,222 inhabitants;
in 1834, 4,910; Ann Arbor in 1834, 830; Ypsi-
lanti in 1834, 500.

Some remarks giving a short biographical
sketch of the late Judge Dexter, were made by
Mr. Davis. The society then adjourned to the
first Monday of August next.
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The Fifth Ward Soldier's Monument.
The Soldiers' Monument in the Fifth Ward

was unveiled on Saturday last (decoration day),
with appropriate ceremonies. The procession
was formed at the engine house (5th ward) at 2
o'clock, and proceeded to the cemetery, led by
Gwiuner's Band. One noticeable feature in the
procession was a troup* of boys bearing flagi
and girls with baskets of flowers.

The platform at the cemetery was occupied by
the officers of the day, Judgo Crane, Mayor
lenkes, and other prominent citizens. After
usic, prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Haskell,
le monument was unveiled, and flowers were
trewed about the base. The President of the
ay, Chas. H. Manly. Esq., then introduced
Ion. I. M. Crane, of Eaton Rapids, who deliver-
d an appropriate, eloquent, and impressive ad-
ress, paying a deserved tribute to the private
oldiers who so nobly risked or sacrificed their
ves during the war, and also to the ladies of the
'ifth ward.
At the close of Mr. Crane's address R. E. Fraz-

r, Esq., was called out and made a few perti-
ent remarks.
The monument is of Ohio Sandstone, about

ighteen feet high, of fine proportions, surmount-
d by the figure of an eagle. Two battle flags
re carved upon the face of the shaft, drooping
ver the United States escutcheon, and this in-
cription:

" Brave soldiers rest, your strife is o'er,
And you have gained a sweet release;

The bugle blast, the cannon's roar
No more shall break your spirits' peace."

The names of the dead soldiers ot the Fifth
ard, 25 in number, are also carved upon the

everal sides, with this inscription: 11n Memo-
y of the Fifth ward Soldiers who fought for the
nion." Tho names of the thus honored dead

re:
Geo. D. Cowles, Geo. Felch, James Felch,

'rank A. Fisher, Wm. H. Kinney, James F. Au-
erson, David Ainsworth, Geo. Williams, Jacob
Nichols, Geo. Gaunt, Caleb Sherman, Wm. H.
)hatfield, John Smith, Fred. Freeman, John
Zimmerman, Abram Komig, James Xeedle, Ja-
ob Xeidhamer, Richard Garrison, Eli S. Dean,
^atrick Kinney, Wm. H. H. Cresson, Henry
Jerry, John Weekly, Wm. Woodward.

These dead soldiers number just one-third Of
le 75 who enlisted from the ward, and the 75
nlisted soldiers were over half of the voting
opulation of the ward.
The association which has erec ted this monu-

lent was organized in August 1873, as a decora-
on association, and the monument, an after
lought, is a credit to the ladies who constituted

The money has been raised by festivals, sub-
cription, &c, the executive and working com-

ittee being Mrs. N. H. Pierce, Mrs. MosesSea-
olt, and Mrs. William Fisher. I t is the work
f Anton Eisele, and is a credit to his skill.

After the exercises were over a picnic dinner
as served in the grounds of Mrs. Pierce.

"Guilty" with a recommendation to "mercy"
as tho verdict in the rape case reported in last

week's ABQUS as being then on trial. We didn't
lear a word of the testimony produced either in
>ehalf of the people or the defendant; we know

nothing of the circumstances surrounding the
ommission of the offense ; nevertheless, the ver-
ict strikes usas a very singular one; in fact, as a
reposterous and jury-stultifying one. If there

was a " reasonable doubt" of the guilt of the
risoner ho was entitled to the benefit of it and
o an acquittal; on the other hand, if the evi-
dence justified a verdict of " guilty," the recom-
mendation to " mercy " should have been un-
ihought of by a single juryman, much less cou-
urred in by the jury. For the crime of rape,—

and the verdict of " guilty" shows that the
ury believed not only that the crime was com-

mmitted, but that it was committed by the pris-
ner as charged in the information,—there are,

and can be, no extenuating circumstances; the
lunishment prescribed by the statute is too light;

and it must be a morbid sympathy or sickly sen-
imentalism that induce! a jury to couple the

words "guilty" and "mercy."

MASONIC ELECTIONS.—The following officers
were elected by the lodges of this city during
;he past week:

QOLDKN RULE LODGE, NO. 159.
Wm. A. Lovejoy, W. M.
Jay Roath, S. W.
Isaac Handy, J. W.
Chas. Spoor, Treas.
Chas. A. Chapin, Secy.
Chaa. M. Jones, S. D.

* Zachary Roath, J. D.
FBATEBNITY LODOK, NO. 262.

John P. Little, W. M.
Zina P. King, S. W.
Johnathan Sprague, J. W.
W. B. Smith, Treas.
O. F. Webster, Secy.
Aaron Long, S. D.
Geo. W. Heartly, J. D.

From an article in the last number of th«
Chronicle we learn that the Lecture Association
receipts for the late course were ?3,774 10; the
payments for lectures and concerts, $2,160 00
Beginning the year with nothig (the $1,031.56 in
the hands of Miller & Webster being just noth-
ing), the balance on hand is $478.24. The pay-
ments for entertainments were: Camilla Urso
Troupe and Mrs. Scott Siddons, each $250; Nast
$225: Auna Dickinson, $175 ;' E. H. Chapin
$160; Bret Harte, $150 ; Prof. Morse, Dr. Hol-
land, Wm. Parsons, Mrs. Livermore, each $125
and Mrs. Leonowens, $100 The Mendelssohi
Troupe (a postscript) was paid $306.75,—expen
ses included,—the Association receiving bu
$181 and losing $125.75; notwithstanding whish
the not proceeds exceed those of any other pre
vious course since that of '67-8. But 62 course
tickets were sold.

Common Council Doings.
The Council transacted no business on Mon-

day evening, but adjourned to Tuesday evening,
hen all the members were present except the

Mayor and Aid. Rhodes. Aid. Rogers was elect-
ed chairman.

An invitation was received and accepted to
take part in tho Turner Tournament.

The Finance Committee reported list of bill*
which were allowed chargeable to the several
funds as follows:

To General Fund, $1,464 40
Street Fund, 245 03

" First Ward " 47 88
' Second " " 26 6o

Third " " 381 0«
' Fourth " " 331 01

Fifth " " 47 26
Sixte •• " 159 00

Two petititions or memorials were received
from the Ladies' Temperance Union: The first
calling the attention of the Council to the fact
that the charter authorizes that body " to for-
id and prevent the vending or other disposition
if liquors and intoxicating drinks," and asking

that the license ordinance and form of license
be so amended that neither can be construed to
authorize or wink at the sale of liquors. The
second calls the attention of the Council to the
repeated violation of tbe State laws forbidding
the manufacture and sale of|intoxicating [liquors
and of the city ordinances against drunkenness,
and more than intimates a neglect of duty, fear
of and connivance with those who cherisli and
build up this monster evil (liquor selling and in-
temperance) in our city. Not a politic (if even
a respectful) paper.

The memorials were referred to the committee
of the whole for future consideration.

An amendatory ordinance was submitted by
the City Attorney (increasing the saloon tax
from $100 to $200), which was also referred to
the committee of the whole.

The committee on the saloon keepers' petition
presented and referred at a former meeting),

was made. The committee say that the Council
oannot protect the saloon keepers against the
State law,—but claim that if the prosecutions
thereunder are stopped the Council can main-
tain a police and preserve_order. If not stopped
they recommend a discharge of the police and
that the quiet and peace be left entirely in the
lands of the ladies;" concluding, that " finally f

either the women or the Council must surren-
der."

Have the members of the committee read the
jrovisions of the State laws and city charter de-

fining the duties of the Council and other city
officials ? Tbe ladies seem to be the better pos-
ted. The practical wisdom of the laws is, of
course, not under discussion.

The committee to settle with the late Treasurer
and Recorder reported with statements. Ac-
cepted committee discharged, and report oriered
iled.

The bond of L. S. Lerch, druggist, was receiv-
ed and approved.

The Street Committee was given until June
9th to receive proposals for building a bridge on

liberty street."
Adjourned to Tuesday evening, June 9.

Turner Tournament.
The Michigan Turnbizerk holds its third bi-

ennial Turnfest in this city on Monday and
Tuesday next, June 8th and 9th. At 10 o'clock
A. M., Monday, the procession will form in front
f Turner Hall, under the direction of Marshal

Widenmann. The first division will be led by
Gwinner's Baud, and will include Militia Com-

any B of this city, the Common Council, and
everal Maennerchors, Turn Vereins, and Work-
ngmen's Associations of Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti,
)etroit, Sagiuaw City, Jackson, and Toledo.
?he second division, led by the East S»giuaw
teed Band, will include Musical and Turn

Verein Associations of East Saginaw, Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Adrian, and Ann Arbor. The
bird division, led by Drum Corps, Detroit, wil
nclude the Turner Zceglinges (pupils) of De-
roit, Grand Rapids, and Ann Arbor.

Proceeding to Turner Park, Dr. C. Georg will
leliver the Festival Address a t 1 o'clock p. M.
jymnastic exercises will commence a t 2 o'clock
. M., for which prizes will be awarded. I n the
vening an Operetta entitled " Incognito " will

>e given at the Opera House.

On Tuesday there will be a Festival Dinner
t the Park, with a grand ball in the evening
nd distribution of prizes.
The public are invited to attend.

The Dexter Leader of last week gives full
ensus statistics of the township of Dexter,
urnished it by Supervisor Fleming. The pop-

ulation is 855, a decrease of 44 since the census
if 1870. We extract from the Leader as fol-
owing:

['otal population, - 855
tarried, . . . . 143

Adult males unmarried, 72
Vidowers, . . . . 13

"•emales unmarried, 80
dales over 90 years old [being 96], 1
i'emalea over 75 years old, - - 2

Wheat raised in 1873, bushels, - 31,637
~!orn " ' - - 19,475
ill other grain, - 8,100

Wool sheared, lbsv . . . 24,142
'ork marketed, - - - 4,836
iutter made, . . . . 15,260
dumber of sheep in town, - - 2,840

" Swine " - - 559
" Neat cattle, young, - 430
" Milch cows, - - . - 354
" Work oxen, - - 9
" Mules, . . . 10
" Horses, . . . 353

l a y .raised, tons, . . . 2,189
'otatoes raised, bushels, - - 6,993
i"ruit dried, lbs., - - - 12,220
Jushela of apples iaised, - - 10,820

Cider made for use, bbls., - - 339
Acres of wheat on ground, - - 2,431
dumber of acres of land assessed, 19,565 1-2

Value as assessed, - $245,800
'ersonal property assessed, - - 28,500
Pstal value real and personal. - 274,305

From the figures furnished by Supervisor
Jurch, of Manchester, to the Enterprise, we

gather the following, the population being 7 less
han shown by the census of 1870:
Total population, . . . 2,509
dumber of males, - . - 1,322
dumber of females, . . . 1,187
dales over 75 years old, - - 13
females over 75 years old, - - 8

Acres of taxable land, - - 22,785
• " improved land - - 15,612

" wheat sown, - - 3,754
" harvested in 1873, - - 3,690
" oorn " " - . 1,744

No. of sheep six months old and over, 9,387
'• Hogs " " " " " 90o
" Cattle 1 year ' 989
" Horses 1 year " " " 670

Pounds of wool sheard in 1873, - 48,830
" " pork marketed " - 108,490

Bushels of wheat raised in 1873, - 45,817
" " corn (shelled) " " - 53,435
" " potatoes " " - 6,825

Tons of hay in 1873, - 2,481
Barrels of cider " " - - • 910

The Ypsilanti Sentinel of the 27th ult.,
'not received until after the last AKOUS was out),
contained an obituary notice of Hon. Chester
Yost, who died in that city on the 24th, aged
68 years. Mr. Yost came from Seneca County
;o Ypsilanti in 1846, since which he has been
one of the most prominent and best respected
citizens of our neighboring city. We made his
acquaintance soon after coming to the county,
and in 1859 were associated with him as fellow
Senator from this county, and knowing him
thus intimately learned to respect and esteem
turn.

The Aldine for June is a capital number of a
capital periodical. The engravings are of un-
usual excellence. Among them are four pic-
tures by Thos. Moran, reproducing Vermont
scenery. Their subjects are: On the Missis-
quoi, A Glimpse of the Missisquoi, The Missis-
quoi at Sheldon Springs, and Mount Mansfield
from Rice Hill, a combination of rocks and
water and forest and mountain good to look at
on a hot day. Arthur Parton has a full page
a Scene on the Shenandoah, near Harper's Fer-
ry, very beautiful. The other pictures are good
The contents are varied and excellent, but the
number must be seen and read to be appreci-
ated. JAMES SUTTON & Co., New York City.

The Duluth Daily Herald has suspended
publication for an entirely new and orig
inal reason, which i t thus s tated: " Ii
must not be supposed, because we stop
the Daily Herald t ha t we could not car-
ry i t on, as such is not the fact. We
have all the pluck necessary and can
raise the money, bu t the editor of this
paper does not propose to submit to an
official insult from the City Council o
Duluth or any official body."

Cemeteries, Parks and Lawns.
EDITOB OF AEOUS :—

On my return from the selection of a lot in the
cemetery, I began to consider how I should im-
prove i t ; and, by reference to the conditions on
which lots are sold, I perceived that lam allowed
to plant with flowers, shrubs, &c, and to enclose
with iron, stone or wood fences, or to hedge with
osage, thorn, or other shrubs, which kind per-
mission reflects the sympathetic benevolence of
the trustees having charge of the grounds. Buti
in considering the subject on a broad scale, I am
thinking what will be the general effoct of my
improvements, if I make fences which shall be
undermined by frost, or plant hedges which I do
not neatly trim; or should I remove from the
ity and become disabled from poverty, or from
any other cause should neglect to return and an-
nually put said improvements in a neat and tidy
condition. I am thinking my lot would soon
present a neglected and slovenly condition,
which should, if possible, be avoided on all pub-
lic grounds, and I do not readily think of any
way to guard against such casualty, unless we
provide against all improvements, except grad-
ing, sodding, annual plants, and suitable monu-
ments : for, if permitted to do more than this,
neighboring lots are exposed to the possibility of
being in the vicinity of neglected and unsightly
improvements. Therefore, I wish that /and all
other citizens, were deprived of the right to make
improvementswhich become untidy when neglec-
:d. Besides the possibility of neglect from re-

moval to distant homes, and the lessened interest
in our dead, as time rolls on there are serious
objections to the introduction of the greatly va-
ried tastes of a community, on elaborate improve-
ments for large public grounds, and this objec-
tion will hold good though all members of the
oommunity were persons of artistic taste in land-
scape gardening,—for no two of them, though
equal in genius, would hit on the same plan,
and all becomes confusion, each destroying the
beautiful effect of the other on the general land-
scape. Every park, lawn, or cemetery, should
be studied as a whole, and improved under the
directing mind of a single genius. Nevertheless,
I am not unmindful of that sympathetic feeling
which prompts us to lavish on the graves of re-
cently departed friends all those signs of a loving
remembrance which result, in the lavish plan-
;ing of a profusion of shrubs and trees, or the
close hedge which hides tho grave from the vul-
gar gaze of the curious; yet, the respect of our
friends for the intense love that prompts us to
>lant, or fence, in profusion, makes our work in
;hejr estimation, too sacred to be removed, and
t is therefore permitted to remain, and disfigure
;he grounds, even while the surviving friends
continue to reside in the same plaee. Hoping

public will fully consider, and fairly appre-
ciate the importance of conforming to a more
general plan for improving our beautiful ceme-
ery grounds,

I am respectfully,
I. HALL.

The man who took that revolver from Frazer, Har-
riman & Hamilton's office on Wednesday, the 3d
nst., is well known, and unless he returns the same
0 said office at once he will be prosecuted.

Dr. l . c w l l l ,
lereby notifies his patrons that he has returned from
its western tour and has resumed the practice of his
>rofession. Office in the Haven Block.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 9, 1874.

Thirty Years' Experience of an Ola
Nurse.

>l m. U i U K l n u ' i Noolliini,' S y r u p is the
prescription ot one of the best Female Physicians
ind Nurses in the United States, and has been used
or thirty years with never failing safety and success
>>• million* ef mothers and children, from the feeble
nf ant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
;y of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
loweU, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
nd DIARRHCBA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
'rom Teething or from any other cause.. Full diree-
ions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Jenuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-

KINS is on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Medi-
oine Dealers. 1436vl

Centaur Liniments
lave cured more wonderful cases of rheumatism,

aches, pains, swellings, frost-bites, caked breasts,
m m , scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the human
rame, and strains, spavin, galls, &c, uopn animals,
n one year, than all other pretended remedies have
ince the world began. Certificates of remarkable
ures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis
o any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

will not relieve, no swelling they will not aubdue or
ameness they will not cure. This is strong Ian"
'uage, but it ia true. No family or stock-owner can

afford to be without Centaur Liniments. White
Wrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

nimals. Price, 80 cts.; large bottles, 41.00. J. B.
ROSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

C a s t o r i a is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. I t is the only safe article in existence which ia
certain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
iroduce natural sleep. I t is pleasant to take. No

more sleepless mothers or crying babies. Price 35
cts. per bottle. 1481 yl

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
•'rom no other cause than having: worms in the stom-

ach.
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS

Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
lerfectlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm preuara-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
ines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 1436yl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

— A N D —

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

W h y U i l l You
Suffer J

To all persons suffering
from Rheum at ism, Keu -
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach, Bilious

I Colic, Pain in the back,
bowels or side, we would
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-
ACEA and FAMILY L I N I -
MENT is of all others the
remedy you want for in-
ternal and external use.
It has cured the above
complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mis-
take about it. Try it. Sold
by all Druggists.

A Chance for Bargains !

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 ^ miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a oomfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
lime.

Also 90 ACRES, about 1 % miles from Augusta,
Salumazoo County, all improved, with good ouild-
ngs. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRKS about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel-
:<m, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Corunna.
Well timbered. «*w

For terms address the undersigned. *
E. B.FOND.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BEE FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand'a good assortment of
OAK, ASH, ELM,' BASSWOOD, WHITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from }A in. to
3 in, thick.

ALSO,
Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plank and Oak Stud-

ding of all sizes kept on hand or made to order on
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand and

sawed to order.

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed to order.

FARM GATES
kept on hand and Bold cheap.

Particular attention given to furnishing bills of
timber of different lengths and sizes on the most reiv
sonable terms.

SAWS OUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash

BasBWOod and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within an
miles of the mill.

K f A H persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
& Hallock will please call and settle their accounts at
the Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

NEW BEAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

ABNER HITCHCOCK & CO.

43 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

rtty Property, Houses, Lots aud Farms
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGED.

SOUTHERN LANDS FOR SALE.

COLONIES LOCATED.
STOCKS AND MORTGAGES FOR SALE.

470ni3 AND MONEY'S LOANED.

E W

Dry Goods
AT THE

ARBOR

TRADING

Wo have

JUST RECEIVED
A Big Stock of

DRY GOODS1
We call

SPECIAL ATTENTION
-TO—

FINE DRESS GOODS

Which will be sold

CHEAP FOK CASH.

CULL Affl SEE THE!
We are now

PREPARED TO EXHIBIT
To our Patrons our

OF CHOICE AND

Elegant Designs
- IN-

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

&c. &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Ann Arbor, April 22, 1874.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.
1475m2

FIKE INSUEANCE.

FRAZER, HARRIMAN & HAMILTON'S

OFFICE OVER SAVINGS BANK,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry full Hues in SAFE and TRUST-
WORTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable.
We are now carrying the beat business risks in the
city. We invite the Public to examine our Registers
>nd j udge for themselves of the kind of business we

are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling House
Insurance, and can give low rates, and good indem-
nity.

We represent the following well-known Com
panies:

The Westchester, • Organized 1837,
Assets, |655,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The AUemannla, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Assets $4J2,OOO.OO, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Lancaster, ol Lancaster. Pa.
Organized 1838. Assets $337,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 1859, Assets $304,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Natloftal Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Assets $667,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Globe, of Chicago, 111.
Assets $460,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Atlantic & Paeiflc, or Chicago, 111.
Assets $330,000.00, Jan, 1st 1874.

City, Proyidence, R. I.
Assets $182,000.00, J an . 1st, 1874.

$1,885 00
5,297 42

13,314 61
27.C15 87
03,169 65

105,296 04
$740,695 89

220,940 39

-$519,649 50

The Watertown Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Watertown, X. Y.
Assets $556,000.00, J an . 1st, 1874.

The Watertown was organized in D e c , 1867, since
which time i ts premium receipts and losses have
been as follows to w i t :

Premium
Receipts,

Jan . 1,1868, % month - - $1,204 28
" 1869 . . . . 29,833 49
" 1870 . - - - 45,642 69
" 1871 . . . - 55,605 16
" 1872 - . . . 141,417 03
" 1873 - - - 214,965 19
" 18T4 - - - - 352,228 01

Cash premiums received in 6 years
Losses in 6 years - - - -
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipts over

losses -

1NCBF.ASE OF ASSETS.

Jan. 1, 1868, assets with $100,000 capital. .$101,364 31
Do. 1869, do. - - - • 122,684 66
Do. 1870, do. - - - 148,431 47
Do. 1871, do. - - - - 158,893 98
Do. 1872, do. - - - 338,6(13 13
Do. 18T3 do. - - - - 441,500 54
Do. 1874. do. - - - 656,849 54
This shows a steady average gain in assets of

over $75,000 each year.
Official statement of gross as9ets and liabilities

Jan . 1,1874. to wit:
Gross officially admitted assets . - $556,849 90
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund - - - 217,104 61

Suiplus as to policy holders - - $340,745 29
If this record is evidence of bad management,

safety and profit to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little of it.

The policy and practice of this company have been
steadily 10 increase its financial BOhdity, by which
justly to command the confidence of the public. To
this end all surplus premium receipts have been re-
tained, allowing the stockholders only legal interest
on the assets. The interest on iis invested funds
pays all dividends, leaving all surplus premiums for
the additional security of the policy-holders.

All we ask is that the people shall investigate for
themselves, and we do not fear the result.

FRAZER, HARRIMAN & HAMILTON,

Office over tbe SsiTing* Bank,
1476m6 Ann Arbor, Mick.

SECOND SPRING AND SUMMER

THE

OF C. H. MILLEN * SON.

Black and Colored Alpacas for 25c. per yard and upward.
Gray Mixed Goods for 12 l-2c. per yard and upward
Striped Ottoman Shawls for $2 and upward.
Lama Lace Points for $3 and upward.
Lama Lace Jackets for $8 and upwards.
New Plaid and Plain Silk Ties for 50c.
No. 9-12-14-16 Gross Grain Ribbons all silk at 25c. per yard.
All Wool Cassimeres for 75c. per yard and upward.
Good Black Silks for $1 and upward.
Rich Jet Fringes and Passamentarie Trimmings for 25c. per yard and

upward

LADIES WILL FIND OUR STOCK

Complete in Every Particular

AND PRICES LOW.

1467tf
C. H. MILLEIST & SON,

Cash. Dry Goods House, Ann. Arbor.

BLACK SILKS !

A Large Stock Received,

WILL BE SOLD

LESS THAIS ACTUAL VALUE.
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM

MACK & SCHMID.

IF YOU WANT TO FIND

A FULL

STOCK OF DRY HOODS,

CARPETS AND 0!L CLOTHS,

GO TO

H74m3

WINES & WORDEN'S.
Ann Arbor, April, 1874.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!

The Spring Campaign

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,

Has just airived and opened the great
One-Price

STAB

CLOTHING HOUSE.
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Lai^eat, Finest and
most Complete Stock of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Every before offered in Ann Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods at the S t a r C l o t h *
i n g l l u u f t e , No. 33 South Main St., East side,
And Arbor, Mich.

GEORGE BULL.
HVStf

RAILROAD ACCIDENT I

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

The goods were bought for Caali so low that they
can and will be sold at prices Defying ail Competi-
tion, and just suitable to those in need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by hard times. Also those
tbat take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Will be able to select from the best of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before they leave, If
anything in Furnishing Qoods line they should hap-
pen to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
ctin be found at Lower Prices than at any other
Clothing House at

WM. WAGNEK.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Arbor H68tf

NEW

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

THE MARIE STUART,"

Acknowledged to be suipeior to any other
imported.

Chaney Brothers, American, and Lyons

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

A LARGE LINE OP

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands
Hill's, Lonsdales, "Wamsuttas, New York
Mills, &c.

WELL SELECTED STOCK OFJ

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

CITY

DRUGSTORE!

SIC3-2ST| O F TIKE

GLASS MORTAR!

Having been for the past four year with
R. W. Ellis & Co., I have now purchased
the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley

No. 12 EAST HURON ST
(Cook's Hotel Block). I have Cleaned, Re-fitted, and

Re-stocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
A Pull lino of Fancy Articles, Perfumes, Brushes,
Oombs, Soaps, Sponges. Patent Medicines, Dys
Stutta, &c.

FAINTS & OILS.
PUKE WINES AND LIQUOES

For Medicinal Purposes.

Agents for Tieman's Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

L. 8. LERCH.
1469U'

GEESE FEATHERS
PIRSTQTJALITT,

C;>iut»ntlyonb.and andforsaleby

BACH& ABEL.



THK SI N AM) THE STARS.

BY MARY MAPRS DODOE.

()ne day, when the Bun was going down,
He said to a star hard by :

" Sparkle your best; for you see, niv friend,
I'm going out of the sky."

Xow, the little star was old as the sun,
Though rather small of his age,

So he kept quito still in the yellow liplit.
And looked as wise as a sage.

" I'm going, you ma '. " cried the sun again,
" Going right out of the sky ! "

And ho slid away, but not out of sight
Of that little star hard by.

The little star, pooping, saw her go
On his gorgoous western way; •

And twinkled with fun, as he said, " O sun '
You're in for another day!

" And as for going out of the sky,
Your majesty knows you can't;

You are shining somewhere, full and strong,
In spite of your rays aslant."

Xo answer. Then tho star grew bright,
And sparkled as neighbors came ;

He told the joko to thu twinkling crowd,
And they laughed the sun to shame.

One merry star WM so amused,
He shot across the sky ;

And all the others bobbed and blinked
To see him speeding by.

But, after awhile, a rosy light
Appeared on the Eastern side :

And, one by, the stars grew shy,
And tried in the sky to hide.

"Ho! ho!" the sun broke forth. "Ho! ho!
Just stay where you are, my dears.

And shine away, for you can't be seen
When all of my light appears.

" The people below will say you are gone,
Though you're shining. Think of that '

Well, they thought all night I had laft the sky,
So it's only tit for tat."

Sf. Nicholas for June.

Fanners' Food.
In tho last report of the Massachusetts

Board of Health, Dr. J. F. A. Adams, of
l'ittsfield, one of the most accomplished
physicians in the State, has presented a
long and valuable roport upon the health
of farmers, in which he combines his own
experience with that of the leading phy-
sicians in the State, to whom he sent cir-
culars containing twenty questions, to
which they responded. L)r. Adams con-
cluded that the following are the diseases
to which farmers are most liable, and the
liability is in the order named : First,
rheumatism ; second, dyspepsia; third,
fever; fourth, acute lung affections;
fifth, consumption. In answer to the
question: " What causes tend to injure
the health of farmers and their families Y"
overwork isuientioned asthe first, improp-
er diet the second, exposure the third,
sanitary defects in barn-yards, hogpens,
privies, dniius, cellars, etc., rank as the
tourth cause; want of ventilation the
fifth ; want of recreation, cleanliness, and
other causes are mentioned, but the first
four are the principal.

Upon the subject of farmers' diet, Dr.
Adams comes to several conclusions, the
full force of which our Western farmers
will appreciate fully. It is not insinuat-
ed that wives of Western farmers are in-
ferior to their sisters at the East in the
practice of the culinary arts, but they
have been 80 long in the habit of prepar-
ing the meals in just such a way that it
is difficult to make a change. As to far-
mers' diet, Dr. Adams arrives at these eight
conclusions:

1. Good bread is scarce, and is too often
made with some unwholesome substitute
for yeast.

2. There is too little variety in food.
II. Meat is too apt to be fried.
4. Baked beana and salt-pork, although

a highly nutritious dish, are too generally
used, being indigestible for many per-
sons,

5. Pastry and cakes are used to a high-
ly injudicious extent.

6 Too little time is allotted for meals.
7. Coffee and tea, especially the latter,

are too freely used as beverages.
8. Water is used in excess.
Dr. Paddock's remarks on this point

are these :
" The food of farmers is usually soaked

in fat. Beefsteak is fried to a crisp in fat;
nearly all other meats are fried, and I
think a larger proportion of farmers are
dyspeptic than of any other class. They
need better bread, rare-cooked meats, less
fat and grease." To the frying of meats
so fashionable among farmers, the testi-
mony of the physicians is unanimously
opposed. Beef and mutton are recom-
mended as the best meats, and veal
and perk are condemned as unfit
for staple articles of diet. Dr.
Adams thus sums up the testimony on
the matter of diet: " More fresh and
less salt meat; less frying and more boil-
ing, broiling and roasting ; a greater va-
riety of vegetable and fruits; less pies
and cakes ; more wholesome well-knead-
ed bread raised with yeast; less tea." We
have space only to refer to one more point,
and that is the badly ventilated rooms in
which many farmers sleep, and the feath-
er beds on which they lie. On this point
Dr. Lawrence tells the story in a few
words: " As a general thing, farmers
sleep in the poorest rooms in their houses
which are very Bmall and poorly ventila-
ted. Feathers are an abomination."—•

Corn Fodder.
A Mr. Simmons writes to the German-

town Telegraph that, as late as June 3, he
drilled tweve quarts of corn in rows two
feet apart, on a third of an acre of land,
and applied one-and a-half cords of ma-
nure and cultivated twice, a man follow-
ing with a hand-hoe. The corn grew ten
feet high. Cut up just as tassels began
to blossom, it made 300 bundles, averag-
ing twenty pounds green, and eight
pounds dry, being at the rate of 7,200
pounds dry fodder per acre—which he
judged to be worth more per ton than
hay for feeding cows.

Another farmer in Peekskill, N. Y.,
drilled two bushels of corn on two-and-a
half acres of meadow-land after he had
cut the hay, covering the drills with fresh
cow manure, cultivated four times up to
August 10, and cut with sickle September
10, laying corn crosswise of rows to dry
for five days, then tied it up and shocked
on adjoining grass land. He then re-
plowed the corn ground and seeded again
to timothy. The stalks were tall and
slender, and eaten clean without cutting.
There were eight tons of corn fodder.

A Mechanical Marvel,
Mr. William Webb, of London, has

produced a curiosity in microscopic writ-
ing. He has accomplished the feat by
moans of machinery on glass, with the
aid of a diamond. The writing consists of
the Lord's Prayer, which is written upon
glass within a space equal to one 29-lth
part of an inch in length, by one 440th
part in width, a space corresponding to
the dot over the printed letter ». The dot
of writing has been enlarged by means
of the photograph so as to occupy a space
of about two inches long by one and a
half inches broad. The photograph
brings the words out legibly, the num-
ber of letters being 227. Such is tho fine-
ness of the original writing that 29,431,458
letters written the same way would only
cover one square inch of glass surface.
The whole Bible, including the Old and
New Testaments, contain 2,506,480 let-
tors; therefore Mr. Webb could write the
entire contents of more than eight Bibles
within the space of one square inch.
Two specimen plates of this microscopic
writing have been produced for the Uiii-
ed States Museum at Washingtonat a
cost of f 50 each.

The Webb machine, however, does not
equal in the fineness of the writing or
tbe perfection it has attained a similar
machine, the invention of Mr. Peters,
a wealthy banker of London. This ma-
chine produced writing as long since as
1855, nearly three times as fine as that of
Mr. Webb. It was competent to engrave
the entire contents of the Bible, 22 times
over, within the space of a single square
inch.

A Romantic German Legrend.
Conrad, thn Emperor of Germany, was

remarkable for the unsparing punish-
ment of all who crossed his purpose
A quaint but truo legend recites that a
tain Count Lupold, wlio vyas one of those
fearing death, tied into a remote forest
and lived in a hut with hi.s wife. It hap-
pened that the Emperor, while hunting,
OHM to the spot, and passed tho night
with them. That night, the Count's
wife becamo tho mother of a son, and the
Emperor dreamt tho child then born
should bo his heir. An tho same dream
returned thrice, he was greatly troubled,
and the noxt morning lie commanded
two of his sorvants to kill the child.
They took it away ; but being moved by
compassion by its smiles, they placed it
under a tree, and brought a haro's heart
to the Emperor. A certain Duke passin;
by soon after found the child and tool
it home to his wife aiirl adopted it as his
own. Afteiwiml the Kniperor being
with the Duke and hearing him relate as
a forest adventure tho history of the boy,
who was then present, began to suspect
that the victim had escaped, lioing con-
firmed in tho opinion, ho took him into
his service as a page, and sent him with a
letter to the Empress, in which he charged
her, upon pain of iiis displeasure, to have
tho bearer put to death. Tho youth sot
out, and after seven days came to a cer-
tain priest's house, who received him
with great hospitality. The priest was
struck by his traveling.so far. While he
slept ho looked at his luttor, and discov-
ered the horrid falo that awaited him ;
so erasing the writing, he subsittuted
these words :

"This is the youth whom I have chos-
en as the husband of your daughter. I
charge you to give her to him quickly."

Next morning he awoke refreshed nnd
said :

" Adieu, dear host,"
The priest replied :
" Remember me whon you are Emper-

or."
The boy laughed, esteeming it as a jest;

so they parted. On arriving at Aix-la-
Chapelle, he delivered his letters, and so
well did the strategem succeed that when
the Emperor wroto soon after to ask if
his orders had been obeyed, the Empress
assured him that the nuptials had been
celebrated with great celerity, as he
had desired. The Emperor hardly believ-
ed his eyes when he read her letter.
Mounting his horse he rode off immedi-
ately and with groat speed to Aix-la-
Chapelle. On his arrival the Empress
presented their daughter and son-in-law.
For some time the Emperor seemed lost
in astonishment and uncertain what to
do. At length, nature prevailed and he
exclaimed:

" The will of he;i ven cannot be re-
strained."

Then ho compelled the two squires to
reveal what they had done, and the
Coun£ to come from the Black forest and
receive back his son, with peace from
the Emperor, who left him as heir, and
Lie succeeded him as Henry. On the spot
n the forest where the child was born

was erected afterward the noble monas-
tery of Hirschau.

WASTED FERTILIZFRS.—The Farmer's
Home Journal says : On every old place
in Central Kentucky there are such things
as old wood-piles, where chips have ac-
cumulated and decomposed for fifty years;
then there are old piles of ashes some-
times three or four feet deep, which have
been accumulating for the same length of
time.; then there are old straw piles and
heaps of stable manure which have never
been hauled out; and there are deposits
under the henroosts, sometimos two feet
deep, which are equal to the best Peruvi-
an guano, and when those are all hauled
out, we will go to an inexhaustible sup-
ply of rich molds and alluvial deposits of
decayed vegetable matter, which have
oeen collecting for ages, in places on
branches and creeks which run through
most farms. We have still another sup-
ply yet, in the muck mud, which, if dug
>ut in the summer time, when the marsh-
es and swampy places are dry and hard,
can be hauled close to, if not quite to,
where it is wanted, and the winter freez-
ng will pulverize it and put it in fine

condition for a crop the next season.

PAINTS AND OILS!

CHEAP LEMON SYRUP.—When people
feel the need of an acid, if they would
let vinegar alone, and use lemons or ap-
ples, they would be as well satisfied, and
receive no injury. A suggestion may
not come amiss as to a good plan, when
lemons are cheap in tho market, to make
^ o d lemon syrup. Press your hand on
the lemon, and roll it back and forth
briskly on the table to make it squeeze
more easily ; then press the juice into a
bowl or tumbler,—never into a tin ;
strain out all the seeds, as they give a bad
taste. Eemove all the pulp from the
peels, and boil in water—a pint for a
iozen pulps—to extricate the acid. A
few minutes boiling is enough ; then
strain the water with the juice of the
lemons, put a pound of white sugar to a
pint of the juice, boil ten minutes, bottle
it and your lemonade is ready. Put a
tablespoonfnl or two of this lemon syrup
in a glass of water, and you have a cool-
ing, healthful drink.

HINT TO BEE FANCIERS.—A correspon-
dent of an English rural publication re-
lates a case from his experience which
may be useful to other fanciers. Taking
possession of new premises, he placed his
bee shed where it would be least in the
way of his alterations and improvements.
But he soon found he could no longer go
among the bees with impunity. They
became unaccustomed to see human be-
ings, "and lelapsed into the condition of
savages," Thus it appears that folks who
would keep bees must place them where
they will be accustomed to people pass-
ng and repassing, while those who
aide them away as creatures unworthy
of thoir confidence " will find them a lit-
tle difficult to manage."

Four small children by tho name of
Benham, living some three miles from
this village, tho oldest a girl of some 10
summers, and three little boys, the
youngest some 4 years old, started one
day last week to carry dinner to their
Father who was at work some ways from
his residence. Tboy had not proceeded
far when they discovered a large bird
sitting en a stump. One of the little
fellows exclaimed to his sister: "Don't
you want a turkoy for dinner?" and
picking up a club made toward his game.
But the biped,' instead of flying away
darted down toward the children. The
little chap, who had armed himself with
a club, struok at the monster as it ap-
proached, and happened to hit it in such
a way as to disable it, when they all
joined in beating it to death. It proved
to be one of the largest sized American
eagles, with monstrous talons, and meas-
ured seven feet from tip to tip of its
wings. It is said the bird was large
enough to literally bear away tho small-
est child, and it is believed that such
was his intention.— Veilur Spring* Clip-
per.

High Life in Washington.
Thore is a very ugly story going the

rounds of the press to the effect that at
the wedding of Miss Stewart the refresh-
ments gave out. The facts are these:
Toward tho close of tho evening there
was such rioting—for it can be called by
no other name—in tho supper rsom, such
drinking, such breaking of fine glass,
goblets and dishes being pitched under
the table by the guests to get rid of the
labor of holding them, that Mrs. Stewart
ordered the supper room to be closed.
Just such scenes transpired at the last
ball given by Mr. Corcoran in honor of
the debut of his daughter, and they have
been repeated in this city in a greater
or less degree at every large entertain-
ment given since.— Cincsnnatti Commer-
inl.

A man from Placerville, Cal., whon
asked by a Saratoga waiter what he
would havofor breakfast, replied : "Well,
1 rather guess I'll just flop my lip over
a chicken."

FOR PURE LEAD AMD
OIL GO TO

X J I I V T S E E D

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
THEY GUARANTEE thoir goods and will sell you Pure Leads, either white

or in. colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us, can give you any shade.
They will not fade or spot. We also keep in stock

PURE LIOUID WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
mixed in LINSEED OIL ready for the brush, put up in 1-4, 1-4, 1, 2, 8, 5, 10,
and 20 gallon packages, suitable for inside or outside painting, and contains no
footer as do the so-culled Chemical Paints

IRON MINERAL PAIN IS
made from crushed Iron ore, ono of the best Mineral Paints for wear yet
offered for sale. We wish to be understood that we • deal largely in Paints,
Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, &c, of every description, and that we buy for CASH
and are enabled to give our customers the benefit of BOTTOM PRICES, We
can and will give satisfaction in every instance.

Largest stock of DRUGS AND CHEMICALS in the city, always pure
and fresh. Call at the Peoples Drug Store. Remember that we guarantee
satisfaction.

R. W. ELLIS. 1472in6 A. K. HALE.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,
NO. U SOUTH MAIN ST.,

(Bank Block), have the

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES.

A N D T 1 BIST LIGHTED ROOM IN T l COUffl .
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing complete.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.
1474m3

McOMBER & WAGNER,

NEW CITY GROCERY
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We have just opened a largo and fresh stock of choice Groceries,
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Fruits, Nuts, Can-
dies, Extracts, Wooden Ware, &c. We have the choicest, freshest and
largeet assortment of Candies in the city.

{gsp°"* All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for goods. All
kinds of Vegetables and Fruits in their season.

gjgf Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in every in-
stance. All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

l l -9m3

TJESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

FOK

SALE!

The subscriber, on account of ill health offers his

33 ACRKS

In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
University Observatory on the east, opposite side of
the street . I t has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail-

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders the
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the best

Water IPower
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and flre purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds the
city does not care to use, can be sold a t an advantage,
so much so, tha t the cost of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some 100 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK &upply,BL0ODED STOCK,
Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
tlitMH binds would or could be sold in a short t ime to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBEHAL TIME
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable goods or Drugs aud Mediiaoeg, a t cash
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arnor, Jau 31 18T3. 14M

Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe
BAILBOAD.

Belt's Patent Sheet Iron

ROOFS
I Roof ing : , for C H E A P N E S S a n d

DURABILITY, Simplicity of application, with
its FIRE, WIND and WATER-PROOF qualities,
has No Equal in the market. For circulars and other
information, address W . S. I l l l l ,

Kos. 06 and 58 East Third 8t,, Cincinnati, O.
T H E l A S f " N E W BOOBTOIJXI

The subject is all importunt, yet a puzzling one. I t
replenishes the Government Treasury and impover-
ishes the people; makes the rich poor and the poor
rich ; makes fools of wise men; exhausts the wisdom
of legislation; makes men run mad and women feel
sad. The crusade has begun ; on to victory. Men or
women wanted to canvass every town. Address

HENRY HOWE, Chicago, 111.

WILD L2FE

THREE MILLION ACRES

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS.

11 YKARS CBEDI1\TPER CBNT. INT.
No Part of the Principal payable for Four Years,

FINE GRAIN-GROWING REGION.'

Trnets of one nnd two thousand acres available for
Neighborhood Colonies, or for Stock Farms.

Excellent Climate, with Pure Flowing Water .

" I would say. that in the course of many year*,
" and thioup-h extensive travel, I have not seen a more
"invi t ing country, nor one which offers greater in-
"duoements, with fewer objections to t-ettlement,
" t h a n these lands of the A. T. & S. F. R. B."—Ex-
tract Report of Htnry Stewart, jigrtculturtU XiHtor
American Agriculturalist.

inr T H E
FAR WEST !

AGENTS W A N T E D everywhere for this new
and beautifully illustrated Book of the Author's
t h i r t y y e a r s ' Life and Adventures among the
Indians, in the Mexican Wars, hunting wild ani-
mals, &c. Thrillingly interesting, and selling faster
than anything ever before known. Sectd for illus-
trated circular and terms. F. A. HUTCHIN80N
& CO., Chicago, 111. 1474

DOMESTIC:
Thit. Sewing Machine gives the- Sest satisfaction to the

user, is paid for most readily, and is the but of all to
sell. If there is no " Domestic" agent in your town, av-
phj to DOMESTIC S. M. CO.. New York.
I ;i<li,s s, n,| , |, . . , , , , , Fashion Book.

$15 Saw Gummer Sharpener.
A simple and durable machine—easily operated, and

running wheels from %x% inches to 12x1 inch.
1 ' u n i t e I nn ry W h e e l s , with beveled, double

beveled aud round face, from %2.\ 2 to ftT.35, ac-
cording to thickness. Heavier machines, $TO and
$100,, running wheels up to 24 inches in diamettr.

r or illustrated pamphlets, address
T H E T A N 1 T E CO., Stroudaburg, Monroe Co.,
Pa.

THE LONG-CONTESTED SUIT OF THE
FLORENCE SKWINU MACHINE CO.

against the .Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
and Oiover & Baker Companies, involving over

$350,000,
I s finally decided by the Supreme Court

5 of the United Htat.PK in favor of the FLOBENCE, -•
which alone has Broken the Monopoly

of IIrail P B I C E S ,
THE SKWTLOBEJICE

Is the ONLY machine that sews backward
and forward, or to rijjht and lett.

Simplest—Cheapest—Best.
SOLD von (JAM ONLY. SPECIAL TEHMB TO

CLUBS and D E A L E R S .
April. Wi ...^..E'oren??. Mass.

Minerals, Shells, Fossils,
Mounted Birds, Bird Skins, Artificial Eyes, Nal-

uraliHts'Supplies, and objects of Natural History.
Collections oi Minerals for Schools. 100 Mineral
Specimens for $10, arranged according to Dana ; 100
Genera of Shells, comprising about 400 shells, for $10.
Enclose 10 cents for full catalogue of stock.
CHA8. O. BUEWSTEK, iSli Washington St. , Bos-
ton, Mass.

APPLETOISr*S

New Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by tbe ablest write is on every
subject. Printed from Deviyiw, urn] illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravlnge and ltftpt<

T H E work originally published under the ti t le oi
T H E N E W AMERICAN <JYCI.OK*;DIA WHS completed tn
1863, cince which time the wide circulation which it
has attained in all parta of t he United States, and the
signal dovelopnifTits trhioh hftve tAIren place iu every
branch of science, l i terature, and ttrt, have induced
the editors aud publishers' to submit it 1<> an exact
aud thorough revision, and to insue u new edition
entitled THK AMKUICAN CYCLUI'/KDIA.

Within the last ten years the progress of discovery
in every department of Ittwwlsaga tuts made a new
work of refertMice an nnpt.-rittivt' want.

The movement of pollticftl affairs has kept pace
with the discoveries ot MI«.H<< , nnd their fruitful ap-
plication JO the industrial nnd osefu] aria and the
convenience nnd reflnemeni of social lifo. Great
wars and consequent revolutions have occurred, in-
volving national,changes of peculiar moment. The
civil w»ir of our own counti y, which n-ns tit its height
when the last volume ot Die old work appeavwl* has
happily been ended, and a new OQurse of commercial
aud industrial nctivify has hcfTi oomi&en.ced.

L i h]Lartfe accessions to our ffeogEachum] knowJodpp
lmve been inudu by ihe tildefutigabjfc explore)S of
Africa.

The great political revolutions of the La41 dsoade,
with tbo Datura] result of Ihe lapse of time, have
brought into public view a mult i tude of new men,
whose names are in every one'* mouili, und at whdse
lives every ono is curious to knuw the particulars
Great buttles liave been fought mid important sieges
maintained, of which thedetnilH are an yet preserved
only in ihe newspaper or the t r i t bli

, a e an yet
only in ihe newspapers or in the t ransient
ti f th d b t h i h bt

ublioH-
their

BUY J . £ P. COAT J BLACK
THREAD lor >o.:r MACHINE.

A DAY GUARANTEED using our
WELL AUGER & DRILL in good
territory. Endorsed by Governor*
of IOWA, ARKANSAS & DAKOTA

CtUloeue b i t . W.aiLES.Bt.Loulj.llo.

For full particulars inquire of
A. E. T O U Z A U N ,

Land Commissioner, TOI 'EKA, KANS
E. B . POND, Local Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

sECURE YOUKSELF A HOME.

Valuable City Lots for sale Cheap, and long tim
given for payment if desired

$25
Ctt

1 HOW TO (10 WEST."
Thib is an inquiry wbich every one Bhouid have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
n many cuscs save much trouble, time and money.
Tbe Chicago, Burlington & Umncy Kailroad has

achieved a splendid reputation in the last three years
a s the leading Passenger Koute to the West . S ta r t -
ug a t Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through

Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions ti> California and the Territories. I t is also

i the short line and best line to (iuincy, Missouri,
land points in Kansas and Now Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •* How
TO GO W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
mat ion; a large, correct map of the Great "West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,

uewspni>ers or in tne trimmem pul>
tions of the day, but which oiijrht. now to take {
place in permanent and authentic hutory.

In preparing the preseoi edition for the pref«,it
has accordingly betm the aim of the edit' rs to bring
down the information to the luteal pcaflibfc dates, and
to furnish an accurate account ot the moetreceni dis*
coveries in Bofenoo, of ever> fresh production in lit* r-
at live, and of the newest inventions iu the practical
art", I\H well us to give ti succinct and original record
of the progress oi political and historical events.

Tho work lias btHU begun after long and careful
preliminary lalwr, HIKI with the most ample resource*
tor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the- original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on new type,
forming in fHct a new Cyclopaedia, with the game
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements in its composition as have been suggested
by longer experience and enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lunuli-
ty and force to the explanations in the text. They
embrace all branches ol science and natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the vari-
ous processes of mechanics aud manufactures. Al-
though intended for instruction rather than embel-
lishment, no pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence; the coat of their execution iB
enormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia,
and worthy of its high character.

This work is Bold to Subscribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in six-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousnnd Wood
Kngraviugs, nnd with numerous colored Lithographic
Map*.

Price and Style of Binding.
In extra Cloth, per vol. | f 00
In Library Leather, per vol. fl 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 00
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol 10 00
I D Full Russia, per vol. 10 00
Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,

unti l completion, will be issued once in two months .
V8pec imen pages of the AMERICAN Cxox.OPJEDU,

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be Bent gratis.
on application.

FIRST-CLASS CANVASSING AGENTS W A S T E D .
Address the Publishers,

» . APPL£TON & CO.,
A 551 Broadway, V, V.

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

J . S. FARRAND,
W. A. MOORE, -
J O H N T. LIGOKTT,
L. M. T H A Y E R ,

Presiden
Vice Preaiden

Secretai
Oen'l Airc

1S74Assets Jftiiunry 1st,

$500,335.41.
The people of Michigan can no longer afford 1

pay tr ibute to Eastern States by placing- their Li
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by the
charters are compelled to loan their money in the
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on tf
resources of the State, when we have PO reliab
and well managed Life Company HS the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company was increnee

F o r t y - e i g h t a n d o n e - I i a l f per cent, of th
total nmount done the previous live years Thi
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during the year 1873 were only F I F T Y

F I V E per cent of the amount the mortality table
call for, showing great care in the selection of it
risks. During1 the year 1N73 there was a nuioerii
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing-

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michigan Mutim] nnues all the most desirabl
forms of Lite and endowment Policies,

Dividends Declared and Paid at (he (in
of the First Policy Year and ear!)

year thereafter.

All Policies noii-fbrfeitiiiii
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into I'asJ
at the end of any year after the tirst.

R e l i a b l e i n d e m n i t y a t l o w e s t Cash
r a t e s c an be procured of t be IHicliig
m u t u a l I.Uo.

GEO. L. FOOTK, Pis't Agent, Ypsilanh.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Asent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. 1'OOTE, Agent at Dexter.

>UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL I) () T II E

nvtosrr

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS ANB CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

P R I C E S

T O

DEFY C 0 M I* E TIT1O N

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

C. H . MILLEN ' B u r l i n e t o n * Quinuy liailrond, Chicago, 111. Hulyl

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly p:ud over.

INSURANCE AG-RNT.
Triumph, assets,
Nortli Mle8"liri, "
Hlburnia, "

ST9T.908.il
l>45,417.111
3"il>,0(W.00

RKAL iBTATE. *
I have so acres oflanrt !4' of a mile from the city

imite, nnely located for fruit or g i rdon purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with h"iiae nnd barn ,and a livel

stream of water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out .
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exclmiice

forcit property.
1ST4 JAMKSMcMAHON.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin-
i t iar Millers nre a purely Vegetable
pivpnrntion, made chiefly from the native
lifi'lm found on the lower ranges of the Sier-
ra Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked, "What
is the enuse of the unparalleled success of
VINEGAR BITTEUS?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
<̂ rnat blood purifier and a lifegiving pri

y
^ blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEGAR BITTEKS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If moil tvill enjoy good health, let
them use VIXEGAB BTITEKS as a medicine,
and avoid tho use of alcoholic stimulants
Ui every form.

No Person can i;ili<> these Ki l le rs
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other mciuis.
and vital orpans wusted beyond repair.

Grateful Thflii&iifds proclaim VIXB-
GAK BITTEBS V.ip must v.'ondoiful Invigor-

t t h t t i d t h i k iant that ever sustained the sinkin
Bilious, Remittent, and

system.
, Remittent, and Inter-

mittent Fevers , winch are KO prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those oi'
the Mississippi, Ohio; MiflboT<r£ Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Bed,
Colorado, Brazow, llio Grande. Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Saviimial;, I!ouuolvc. J mie i,
and many others, with their va,-,t tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, raid remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, nro nivariably accompanied bv ox-
tensive derangements of the stomach add
liver, and other abdOru ma] i iseft-a • In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting rt jxjWerhil
influence upon these vavioni ofppme. i«
essentially necessary. Xibera in no eathny-
tic for the purpose eqi ud tc.Du.J. W.vuiiBs
VINEGAB BITTEKS, a;; they will speedilp re-
move the dark-eolorod viscid matter witk
which the. bowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring- the hejilthy
functions of the digestiva organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache.Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructu-
tions of the Stoinnon, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 6f the
Heart, Inflammation of tlie Lunge
in the region of the Kidneys, and n hun-
dred other painful Bynaptojns, a;'< the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. ' One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits thitu
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, \Vhite
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKER'S
.VINEGAR BITTEES have shown their gatea
curative powers in the most obstinate an<
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Benaitten
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Sudi Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such a?
Plumbers. Type-setters, Gold-beaters, ant
Miners, as they advance in life, are sab-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To
against this, take a dose of \ IA
VINEGAR BITTERS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

P in , Tape , and oilier Worms , lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, arc
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in youn
or old, married or single, at the dawn ot
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaitndice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. 1'or this purpose use
VINEGAR BITTERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

II. I I . i l r lWS.W.I) <fc CO.,
Druggists and General Agents. San i'ranciHco. C'alifnr
ma, aud cor. WabUiUKtuu and Charlcou Std., Ntn' lujlc

Sold l>» ni l l»riiu;-riM» a n d Dea le rs .

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED

Maps Plates, and Engravings,

Sheriff's Sale.

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, Washtenaw Coui.ty, sn.
By virtue of one writ of execution issued out of

and under the seal of the Circuit Court lor the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered
agamfct the gorrin, chattlea, lands and tenement*
Samuel Bmbank and Austin F. Durbank, I Lave
the twenty-fourth day of April, A. D. 1874, seized
and levied upon HII the right, title nnd Interest of

muel Burhank lms in and to the following lands,
to w i t : That piece of land situated in the town of
Ann Arbor, County ot WuHhieimw and State of Mich-
igan, described a> follows, to wi t : Being a p a r t of
the southwest quarter of section thir ty , in township
two south ol range six oust, beginning at a point on
the quar te r line in the center of the road lending
southwesterly from the city 'if Ann Arbor, thence
fenutfc ilorfr the quar te t line oi a*ifl sectioki twenty-
three chaini and forty-five links to tht quarter post,
thence west along the section line eight chains ;md
eighty-seven links, thence north parallel with the
quarter line twenty-one ehatofl and seventy Unkato
toe center ol a;iid road, thence along the, said road to
the plnoe of beginning*, containing twenty acres of
land: wbich abovedfi erfbed property X shall expose
for nale at public auction to the highest bidder at the
south door ol the Court House, in tho ofty of Ann
Arbor on the fcWWIty-MVeDth day ot June , A. 1).
18*4, at ten o'clock \. B% ot said day.

Da : tm Arbt r, May 12. 1874.
1478td . M. F L K M I N » , sheriff,

Eatate of Frederick Ellsworth.
O T A T K O F MICHIGAN, County of WiiBhtenaw, as
u At (i session of the Probate Court tor thu Countvof
Wastitenaw. holdeii a t the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, dn Thursday, the fourteenth day ot
May, in the fear one thousand eight hundred

\ fmty-four.
Present. No.ih \\\ Cheever, Jud&e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of .Frederick KUsworth,

deceased.
' >:i reading and Sling the petition, duly verified, of

Sarah Ellsworth, praying tha t a certain iuntru-
ment nor, en iiH in tins court , supporting to be the
Uui will and testament of said deceased, may he ad-
mitted to probate, and that administration of the
estate of waid deceased may be granted to her or
-souu' other auitaule person.
Thereupon if isotttered, that Saturday, the thirteenth

day of J tknenei t , at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be aa-
signedfoVtttB bearing ol said petition, and that the

• , tegdteffc, ana heirs a t liw of said deceased,
aud all other peraons interested in said estate, are re-
quired toaypeai ai a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
ihe persons interested insaid estate, of the pendency oi
sai'l petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing1 a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigat
Arffur, a newspaper printed and circulating in saic
County, three sttQOessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing,

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1479 Judg-e of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN", Fourth Judicial Circuit,
in Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery, at Ann
ArbOV on toe i i th day of April, A. I>. 1874. Mary L.
Wayne vs. Alonxo K. Wayne. It appearing by affida-
vit that the defendant. Alonzo E. \\ ayne is noj Et resi-
dent ot'the Stute of Michigan, but that be resides in
tlie Suite uf Louisiana, i t la ordered that the, laid de-
fendant! cause his appearance in this cause to be en-
tered within three mouths from the date of this order,
aud thftt in case of liU appearance he cause his an-
Swi r to the complainant's bill of complaint to be filed
and a cony beryttfhw ihe complainants solicitor with-
in twenty days after service, of a copy pfaaid bill and
notice or this order, and in default thereof that said
l>ill be taken aa confessed by said defendant. And it
is further ordered that within twenty days said com-
pluiniuit cause a notice of this order to be published
in the Mi<HKJAN AKGUS, ft aewvpaper printed in said
county weekly, and that the publication be continued
in said paper once in each week for six Buocessire
weeks, or that she cause a copy of this order to bv. per-
sonally served upon .said defendant at least twenty
days before the time prescribed for his appearance.

Bwl476 JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
JOHN N. GOTT, Circuit Court Commissioner

Compl'ts. Solicitor. Washtenaw Co. Michigan.

Chancery Sale.
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT for the county of

Washtenaw, i n Chancery:—Lucy W. 8. Moigun,
complainant, vs Anne Quigley, Patrick Wall, John
Quigley, Margaret Uuigley, and Anne Cluigley and
Patrick Wall , administrators of the estate of Will-
iam Uu-igloy, deceased, deiendants. I n pursuance ol
a decree ot this court, made in this cause, I shall sell
at public auction, at the Court Hout-e in the city oi
Ann Arbor, on the sixth day of J u n e next , at noon,
the west half of the southwest quarter of section No.
ten iu township one south iu range six east, in the
State of Michigan.

-T. F . LAWRENCE,
E. W . MOHGAN, Circuit Court Commissioner.

Compl'ts. Solicitor.
Ann Arbor, April 2;i, A. D. 1S74. 1175

G RDIAN'S SALE.—Iu the matter of the estate
of Sarah Bl&ckwood, minor. Notice is hereby

given that by virtue of a license to me granted on the
ninth day of April, 1874 by the Hon. Joseph C.
Powell. Judge of Probate ror the county uf Oakland.
Stale uf Michigan, 1 will sell to the Uigh'est bidder, on
the premises in the town of Salem, Washteuaw
county, on Saturday, the sixth day of June, 1874, at
one o'clock, p. M,( all the right, title and Interest of
said minor, in and to the following described real
t-state, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land
described as follows; The southeast one-fourth ol
the southeast one-fourth of section number three, in

ii> Dumber one. s.mtli of raiii^e number seven
east, containing forty acres of land according to the
""iginal survey of lands in the State of Michigan.

Dated, April 21, 1874.
U7fi JAftUCS BLACKWOOD, Guardian.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 pâ <vs each.

'UustraUd with about Four Thousand Engravings avd
Forty Maps, together with a Series qf fto.u

Eighty to One Hnudred Elegantly En-
graved Plates — illustrative of thu

Subjects of Natural Jfixtuiij
—now for the F IRST

TIME appfftrin;/ (n
the wcri. '

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;
Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-
tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep- Death to
Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet-
ter than all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse the skin
from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

CURES
Salt-Rheum

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.
Affords complete protection to p'ints,
Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas,
Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In-
Jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP
The most effective cure and preventive
o. Scab-I t kills all Llce-Cads-Tlcks ' etc.

The Increased growth and weight ol
fleece encouraged by its use more thaf
equals the cos t of the dip.

BUCHAN'S Carbolic Soaps and Compounds al^

are genuine. All others are base imitations -
»orthless. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS'

Mortgage Sale.
Rachel A. hia
• •Washtenaw

, jf October i
the year of our Lord one thousand eijrbt hundr H
and seventy-onft, executed a mortgage to Qeoi»» i?
Duvisof the same place, to secure tne payment of
certain principal and interest money- therein m ^
tionejd, which mortgage was recorded in the office of, g g w recorded i office nf
the Register of Deeds in snid county, on the tenth
d f O t b 1 nine o'clock A. a of

on page 369: hi

the Register of Deeds in snid cou
dny of October, A. p . 1871, a t

id d i lib 4 fd y , A p 871, at nine oclock A. a of
said day, in libsr 44 of mortgages, on page 369: which
ifiid mortgnge vran duly assigned on the second dav of

anuary, A. D. ono thousand eight hundred and L,
nty-two, to Luther James, of the township ot l.im.

county of "Washtenaw aforesaid, and recorded in n»p
office of the Hegisterof Deeds of said county, ontha
first (lay of April, A. l>. 1874, in ilber No. 4 of assign-
ments of mortgages on page two hundred and seven'
ty ; »nd wbareu default has been made for mote
than thirty days in the payment of au installment
of interest money which became due on the ninth
diiy of October, A. I>. 1878, >>y reason whereof mj
pursuant to the termi) of (aid. mortgage, &aid mort
gagee hereby elects that so much oi snid priucit),!
as remain* unpaid, wilh all arrearages o; interest
tln:ri on, shall become due aud payable immediately-
and whereas there i« claimed to bt. due aud unptiid on
said mortgage at the dute of this notice ihe sum of
tlve thousand foul hundred and tidy-two dollars and
seventy-nine cents, for principal and i n t e r n t , al-oM
attorney's fee of fifty dollars should any proceeding
be taken to foreclose said mortgage, imu also the fu>.
ther sum of eight dollars for insurance,, as provide]
for in said mortgage, and no suit or pioceediuu,
having been instituted either in lnw or equity to i i
cover the same or any part thei eof: Xol ice is there
fore hereby given, that on the TWEKTY-8EVENTB
DAY OK JU.NE NEX I. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of said day, at the fiont door of the Courrllouse m
the city of Ann Arbor.county aforesaid, (that beim,
the building in which the Circuit Court lor said
county is held), and by virtue of the pmv r of sale
contained in said mortgage. 1 si.all sell at public
auction to the bighesi bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, to natisfy Dm amount of princips|
and interest above olttimed as one, wij h Die charges of
sale and attorney's fee ot tilty dollars, with insurance
as aforesaid, all !ho following desoribwj pieces and
parcels of land, to wi t : The south half of tin
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section
twenty-three: also a str ip of liinj ten chains and
titty links in widtn north and south . and about sutr
chains east and west being off from the south side
of the northwest quarter of the south-west quarter of
section twenty-four, and off of the south side of the
north half ot the southeast Quarter of section twen-
ty-three C23j, containing in the last descnbtd niece oi
parcel of land fifteen aoree; also beginning at the
northeast corner of the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-tour (24), run.
ning thence south on the half quarter line six chains
and seventy-three links to the northeast corner of
land deeded by Aaron Lawrence to Lois 1'enn, thence
south eighty-six defines west sixteen 110) chnins to
a stake, thence south four degrees east three elmin,
and thiity-eit:ht links to a stake on the east aide of
a spring, thence west four chains across said spring to
a stake, thence north twenty-five links to a stake,
thence south eighty-six degrees w s t three chains and
fifty lir.ks to a stake in the east line of section two.
ty three, thence south ciirhty-nve dmxeesand thirti
minutes west parallel with the so:nh line of section
twenty-three K3) about forty f40) chains t.> a stake in
the center line of said section twenty-three, thence
north on said center line nine chains and eighty-six
links, thence east parallel with the south line of uaid
sections twenty-three and twenty-tour about sistv
chains to the place of beginning, containing fifty-five
acres of land ; a'so a piece ot land oil1 of the north-
west corner of the northwett quarter of the south.
east quarter of said section twenty-three five chains
and seventy-one and one-half liiiks wide east and
west, and seventeen chains and titty links norsh and
south from the Borthwest corner, of the piece of land
second above described. Gtmtaicing ten acres of land,
all in township two south of range three east, county
of Washtenaw and Mtutu ot Michigan aforesaid, con-
taining in all one hundred acres of land more or leas.
Being the lands described in a certain iudenture of
mortgage given by George W. Mohr and wife to
George E. Davis, and reooroftd in the Uee-ister'soffice
for Washteuaw county, in liber 40 of mortgages on
page 342.

Dated, April 3, 1874.

LTJTHEK JAMES, Assignee
J O H N N". G O T T , Attorney of said Mortgagee

for said Assignee. 1472td

Mortgage Salo.

DEFAULT by non-payment of moneys, having been
made in the condition of a certain mortgage ex-

ecuted by William A. Benedict and I atl.cune H
Benedict, to Andrew J . Shively, bearing date the
twenty-nrst day of April. A. I) . 187ti. duly stumped
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, li, the State ol A, ichis an, on
the sixteenth day of -May, A. B. 1870, at lour aDd
oue-half o'clock P . M . , in'liber 42 of moitgnees on
p»2e 412, and thereafter fully assigned by the said
Andrew J . Shively to l'hilip Bach, by an instinment
of assignment, bearing date the tenih day of Janu-
ary, A. 1). 1874, and recorded in the aforesaid office
of K-egister of Deeds, on the seventeenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1874, at three and one-half o'clock p. u.
in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, on page » |
where by the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage has become operative, and no suit in lnworii,
chancery having been instituted to recover the debt
remaining secured by saiil mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of eight hundred and ninetj-
seven dollart aud fifty-nine cents being claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the date of this notice:
Therefore, notice is hereby given that to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage, with the interest,
costs, and charges allowed by law and provided for
in said mortgage, including an attorney fe< ot thirty
dollars, the premises deseribed in said mortgage, to M it:
All thar certain piece or parcel of land situate in tbe
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigi- n, known bounded and described as follows,
to w i t : Being in the southeast corner of the north-
eaet quarter of the northwest quarter of section num-
ber thirty-two (32), in township number two (21
south, range number six [ft east, comrai ncing at the
cornel stake in the Ann Arbor and Lodi plank road,
running eight rods west on the line of suid quarter,
thence* north twelve rods.ther.ee east eight rods to
the center of said road, thence south twelve rods to
the place cf beginning, will by virtue of the aforesaid
power of sale contained in snid montage , and of
the s ta tute in such case made and provided, be
sold a t public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, a t the south door of the ' ourt House in
the city of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan (said Court Boa*
being the place of holding the (ircuit Court within
and for said County) on Saturday the sixth day 0\
June ; A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock iu the ioienoon of
that day.

Dated. March 13, A. D. I87t.
F H I L I T BACH,

B. F . GiiANGEn, Assignee.
Att 'y for Assignee. Mliii

MANIIOOO:

How Lost, How Restored!
.rust published, n now edition of D r . C u l v e r -

u * UN C e l e b r a t e d E s s a y on the radical curt
without medicine) of SPERMATOKBHCEA or ttemioal
Veiikness, Involuntary Semintil Losses, IMPOTENCY,
"VleDtiil and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Mnrriage etc.; also CONSUMPTION, KPILEPSY and
'ITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extruva-

gauce; tiles, &c.
BpjjT*Price in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssay,

learly demonstrates from a thirty years' meeesgfiii
tractioe, that the alarming consequences ot pelf-
buse may be radically cured -without the dangerous

ise of iLternal medicine or the application ot the
nit'e; pointing out i\ mode of cure at once simple,
ertaiu, and effectual, by means of which every suf
erer, no matter what his condition may be, may
ure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
K#* This Lecture should be in the hands of every

outh and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

ress. post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two pos-
\ge stamps. v\l*o, DR. SILL^BE-E'S REMEDY
OR PILES. Send for circular.
Addreas the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO..
1 2T Bowery, New York, Postoffice Box, 4.>S<!.
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Tins EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AOEXTS.

Published by J . li. L IPPINCUTT & CO., t'hilu-
elphia, Pa.

SYLVANUS W A R R E N , 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent tor the State of. Michigan,

By comparing Chambers' Kncyclopr^fliu with the
ew American Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
most frequently brought into comparison, it will

e found tha t while the ten volumes of Chambers'
ontain 8320 pages, the original sixteen volumes of thp
ew American contain less than 12,0"" p:tpo». It
ill also be found that a page of Chsmbers' contains
ill one-fifth more matter than a pa^t? of the New
merican, making the ten volumes or the former

quivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
lirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
umeroua Plates fabout 80), Woodcuts (some 4 00"},
nd Maps (about 4"). that are included in this edition

Chambers', and to which the New American poa-
ises no corresponding features. I t is confidently

elieved tha t as a popular "DICTIONARY OF UNIVER-
AL KNOWLEDGE," the work is

e English language.
without ah equal in

iti.'
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BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, hag

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Ruh
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegai :ly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of theory.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprl.

AC J E V r S make from 50 to 100 dollars a week
selling the Needle Threading1 Thimble, and the

Ma^io Sewiug Machine Needle Threader. They sell
it sight, No ludy can do without them. Circulars

and Humpies of both articles sent post paid for 70
ta. one urtiele -JO cents. •

WESTERN AGENCY.
Box 1, Indianapolis, I n i .

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Levi n . Douglass of the city of Ann
Arbor, county oi Wasttinaw and State of Mich-

igan, on the eighteenth duy of July , A. 1>. 1872, exe-
cuted a mortgage to John N. Oott and Julia A Gott,
of the same place, to secure the payment of certain
principal and interest money therein mentioned,
which mortgage was recorded in the office of the Keg-
iater of d-_*eds iu the county of W-tahtenaw anil State
of Michigan, on the 18th day of July , A. D. 1872, in
Liber 48 of mortgages, on page 202, "and whereas df-
tault has been made for mure thau thirty days, in
the payment of an installment of said interest money
which became due on thu lHthday of -luly, a. D. 1873,
by reason wheieof and pursuant to the terms of said
mortgage, said mortgagees elect thut so much ot said
principal as lcniains unpaid, with all unearagej nf
interest thereon, shall become due aud payable im-
mediately; aud whereas, there it* Claimed to be due
and unpaid at the date of this notice thp sum of thret
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
sixteen cents for principal and interst, also fifty dol-
lars as a reasonable solicitor's or attorney's fee should
any proceeding be taken to foreclose said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings have been instituted,
either in law or equity, tw recover the same orrniy
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, thut
on SATURDAY, T H E TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY
OF J U N E next, ut two o'clock in the afternoon of
aaid day, at the south door of the Court House in the
city <>f Ann Arbor fthai being the building in which
the Circuit Court for the county of \V'a»ht*-naw and
state aforesaid is held,) and by Virtue ol th epowerof
sale contained in said mortgage, 1 shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, the premises described
in s«id mortgage, to satisfy the amount of principal
and interest claimed to be due with the Attorney's
fee of fifty dollars and charges o r sale, to wit: All
that certain piece or parcel of land situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, couuty of Washtenaw, aforesaid,
known, bounded and described aa follows, to wit:—
Being the north half of lot number six (6j in block
number three south of Huron street, and range
number six (6) east, according to a rtc-oicTed plat of
the village (now cityj of Ann Arbor.

Dated, April 3d, 1874.
J O H N N . GOTT and
J U L I A A GOTT,

J O H N N . GOTT, Atty . 1472 Mortgagees.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage, executed by George K.

Braithwalte, of the city of Ann Arbor, county ol
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Samuel P. Jew-
ett, of the same place, bearing date tho fifth day of
January, A. D. oue thousand eight hundred and ne^-
entv-two, and recorded in the office of the l;
of-Deeds lor Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the
ninth day of January, A. P . 1872, in liber 48 of mort-
gages, on page IS. by which default the power of sale
contained in Bald mortgage lias become operative,
and on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of thirty-four dollars and
thirty cents (and the further sum of four hundred
dollars to become due thereon), also au at torneys fee
of thirty dollars should any proceedings be taken to
foreclose sajd mortgage: and no jm>e<.-i.Hlings at lav
or in chancery having been instituted to recover the
debt seeitred by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Notice i.s therefore hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and thf
statute in such ease made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed on SATUBDAY, THK TWKNI IKTU
DAY OF J U N E , A. D. 1874, at two o'clock in the after*
noon of that day, at the south door of The Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor in said county of
Washtenaw (said Court, llnuse beieg the place oi'
holding the Circuit Court for the county of Waslnv-
nayj, by a sale at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said mortgage, which
are known, bounded and describedo$ follows, to wit:
Being lot number twenty''JIM, in Jewett'a addition
to Ann Arbor city, according to a recorded plat
thereof in the Register's office o | \\ twhteu&w County,
in liber 67 of deeds, on page <;->,

Dated, March 28, 1874.

SAMUEL P .TEWETT,
J O H N N. GOTT, Mortgagee.

Att'y for Mortgagee. 1171

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAUXT having been mude in ibe conditions of
a certain mortgage, made and executed by Jeru-

sha Hull, of the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washteuaw and State of Michigan, to Lewis c . Kia-
don, of the same place, in trust ior Prances M.
Kogers, a minor, bearing date the twenty-first day
of June , A. D. 1869, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for fc«id County, on nie same dny,
at tour and one-half o'clock r . >r., in liber 12 of mort-
gages, on page o7 ; by which default the power of sale
contained therein become operative, iind there now
being claimed to be due thereon the sum of two
thousand six hundred and twenty three dollars and
ninety-six cents, pnncipHl «nd int(rest, nnd no pro-
ceedings at law or in equity having been taken to re-
cover the same or any part therof: Notice is hereby
given, that, bv virtue of a power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I sha)l sell at public auction, to the
u'gfiest bidder, on the sixth day of July next, at
2 o'clock noon, at the Routh door of the Court House
n the city of Ann Arbor (that bein^r the place for
loldim; the Circuit Court for the County of Waftbte-

naw), the premises described in paid mortgage, or so
auob thereof as shall be neees»Hiy io pay the amount
!ue theieon and the legal costs of sale, to wit; Lot
lumber twelve (IS) in block number two (2J south of
iuron street and Range number el. ven, in the enst-
rn addition to the Village (now city) of -Ann Arbor
n the County oi Washtenaw nnd State of Michigan.

Dated. Ann Arbor, March 12, 1674.
1469 LEWIS C. RlSDON.Mort^i ieceinTrusf .

HPAKE NOTICE.
I have this day employed Mr. Clark, who, for the

past'20 years, has had charge of the Cook'a Hotel
Barn, and Farmers or others who wish their horses
fed and watered according to orders, at reafonable
rates, will find the " Old Reliable" a t the Monitor
Liyery Stable, Cor. Huron and Second streets.

Ann Arbor, May 14,1874.
J . V, S* GREGORY, Prop.


